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PRESBYTERIAN WORSHIP AS 
SEEN THROUGH METHODIST 

EÏB6.
A single service ought not perhaps to 

be taken as a type of a church’s modes 
and habits of devotion at any time; 
but with certain branches of the great 
Christian family, especially those of 
positive principles amd robust character, 
it would be difficult to find a preacher 
occupied among hie own people for an 
hour or two, who would not reveal the 
characteristics of hie sect in many par. 
ticulare. We hwve but a limited range 
of observation from which to draw in- 
ferencee for this article ; yet our im
pressions are all based upon facts as 
wehave seen them for ourselves. Where 
we record excellencies, we intend that 
they shall bring the advantage of ex 
ample to such Methodist readers as 
may require their instruction ; where 
we touch upon defects, it is more than 
probable that oar judgment may be 
considered of solittle value that they 
will not affect materially those with 
whom we do not agree.

A Methodist hearer in a Presbyterian 
public service, will be sure to find much 
that is suggestive; so much there is in 
in common with his own modes of 
thought and worship, that he feels him
self at home. Yet there are peculiar
ities which awaken no little thought by 
way of comparison or contrast. We 
note a few of the more prominent traits 
as they occur to the mind of a stranger.

There is among our Presbyterian 
brethren a very marked regard for the 
Bible This reveals itself to we i* this 
particular service—for we write of re
cent observation—-in several ways. The 
Bible is freely used-by the people. They 
follow the lessons and citations of texts 
tor themselves, by turning each in his 
or her own book to the particular places 
indicated, and tracing the impression 
of the Holy Spirit on His own written 
page. The Scriptures are emphatically 
dwelt upon by the .preacher. In the 
lessoç, he expounde.and enforces; in the 
sermon he “ nails *t wi Scripture,” as 
lung by one of the Scottish poets, 
though not perhaps in the most devo
tional connection. We observe even 
in the elocution of the opening lesson, 
in this instance, the same tender regard 
for the Spirit’s meaning. While read
ing “If any man hath an ear," the 
preacher corrects himself. Common 
sense would suggest, of course, that 
the emphasis in that verse is not to 

>be laid upon a word which would in
dicate that only those possessed of the 
external organ of hearing, are held re- 
spoBsiblè\for having received a mes
sage from God. But do we always 
seek to ascertain, in reading the word 
of the Most High, whether we are real
ly conveying the meaning designed, or 
openly doing violence to the plainest 
intentions of the Scriptures ?

Coming down from the Reformation, 
—cherished as a fundamental doctrine, 
this connection has adherred to the 
Presbyterian Church—that God is with 
the Word, in the Word, when read with 
the spirit and the understanding. We 
wish the blessed opinion were more 
prevalent. Either the Bible is God’s 
Message, or it is a huge deception. 
There can bo no middle ground. As 
the sword of the Spirit it cannot be 
wielded with too much frequency or 
force. To that source most if not all con
verted persons will trace their early and 
late convictions. All that we have 
learned of God, of self, of duty, out
side of Bible instruction, is not worth 
estimating. This being so, let us be
lieve in the freest, fullest use of the 
Scriptures.

The same conscientiousness which 
brings here to the pulpit the pure word

God, brings also the most careful 
preparation in the sermon. We only 
wish it were less studiously adhered te,

though that may be altogether a ques
tion of propriety. The manuscript pre
vails more in the Presbyterian than in 
the Methodist pulpit by far. Indeed, 
we doubt whether in the Presbyterian 
Church iteelf the manuscript is not 
gaining greater mastery. This would 
all be well, if all preachers were good 
readers. Chalmers read, but Chalmers 
was specially endowed with reading 
gifts. A man is justified in using his 
manuscript only when he can look 
freely into the countenances of his peo
ple, speaking with hie eyes as weH as 
with his lips. When he loses this ad
vantage, the bearer loses a principal 
part of the inspiration.

The Presbyterian Church believes, 
too, that the Pulpit ia the preacher’s 
throne—is the watch-tower of Zion. 
Religious work begins here, none other 
.compares with it as a vantage ground 
for persuading men. We admit the 
conclusion, and sincerely hope every 
hindrance to the preservation-of pulpit 
efficiency will be taken away.

One rarely hears a genuine Pres
byterian prayer that does not take 
in in some way, the Cbureh’s mis
sionary work. This must spring, 
in part at least, from an intimate 
relation between agencies in the 
home and foreign fields. When a peo
ple sends away a part of its own life to 
remote places, it is bat natural that 
strong sympathy should exist between 
the present and the absent. If, there
fore, a brotherhood desires to have mis
sionaries remembered at home, some of 
themselves mast become missionaries. 
We begin to give and pray in earnest 
when linked to mission work by ties of 
kindred and intimate relations. An
other cause for these prayers is found 
in that common Christian instinct 
which continues to look out through 
the windows of ttie temple for Christ’s 
coming. The uorld is to be one day re
stored, and the Churches, whether they 
make it an article of faith or not—con
tinue to expect it.

Methodist ears cannot become recon
ciled to Presbyterian Psalms. As the 
voice of a past dispensation—as the cry 
of ^Church that had no Christ except 
in prophecy—the Psalms do well as far 
as they go. But they include little of 
the principal elements which enter in
to the songs of Christianity as sung by 
the evangelical Church generally. There 
was a day, and there were conditions, in 
which the Psalms must have been 
amazingly impressive. Among rugged 
bills, sung by heroes of an unswerving 
faith, to tunes of slow and solemn ma 
jesty, one eould long to be present amid 
the strains of that worship, if only for 
an hour. We can imagine what the 
Psalms could be in the mouths of Came 
ronians, their backs against the eternal 
hills, their feet upon their native heath 
their fa&s to the foe, while “Mear” or 
« Dundee” m ade the mountains echo. 
But Psalms so rugged, married to the 
music of our day—fugues, altos, con 
traltos, tenors and countertenors—are 
somehow out of their natural element 
Either send back the Psalms to their 
past associations, or bring forward the 
men and the mountains !

We wonder, too, how ever the collo
quialisms and the sensationalisms of 
the modern style ever found their way 
into Presbyterian pulpits. We fear 
Talmage has much to account for in 
this; not that he has dispensed new 
thought to every brother who admires 
him, but that he has sent bis sacred 
witticisms abroad stamped with a cer
tain legaUty, merely because they are 
fashionable in Brooklyn. Anything 
bordering on lightness might escape 
censure among other preachers; but 
those priding themselves upon being the 
dragoons and artillerymen of the 
Church’, army, will never appear to

the explanation, as oar Western brethren 
have not always shown themselves averse 
to amalgamation, simply because it was 
likely to entail financial lose. Whatever 
the reaeon may be, however, the measure 
proposed is one of too piecemeal a char
acter to commend itself to very favorable 
consideration. The lower Conferences 
can scarcely be blamed, if, without being 
at all influenced by narrow or sectional 
feelings, they should fight shy of a propo
sal to single out for amalgamation the 
only fund in which they would be losers, 
whilst the others receive the go-by. If a 
measure bad been submitted, looking to a 
complete union of all our Connexions! 
Funds, it would have deserved careful 
consideration, as possessing, at least, what 
this does not, the merit of consistency, to 
■ay nothing of other merits of a more 
substantial character, which it is not 
necessary to mention.

Our position then ie simply this r—If 
union renders amalgamation of the Super
numerary Funds necessary, either because 
the General Conference deems it desirable 
for the purpose of cultivating a closer 
fraternal relationship on any account

good advantage in the toggery of Robin 
Hood.

But there ! Shall we get credit for all 
the good that is in the- intentions of 
our article ?

Fbatu.

OUR SUPERNUMERARY FUNDS.

ABTICLB IV.

Some time ago the scientific world put 
foith a great deal of effort to discuss why 
a live fish, placed in a vessel full of water, 
would not cause the water to run over.
Many ingenious theories were advanced ; 
but, after a time, seme one bethought 
himself of testing the so-called fact, to eee 
whether any theory was needed. He dis
covered that there was nothing to explain ; 
a discovery that should have been made at 
the beginning.

We have to some extent been following 
in the wake of these scientific experi
ments. The hove of amalgamation, its 
difficulties, &c„ have been discussed ; per
haps it would be as well to enquire, Why 
all this P Why not let it alone ? What
neoeeaity for union if it is a question or ^whatsoever, then union reader/ neceeeary,

alto, the amalgamation of the other two 
Fund*. There can be no argument used 
in reference to the one, that cannot be 
need with greater effect in reference to 
the three. But if, on the other hand, it is 
not necessary or advisable to amalgamate 
the two latter Fonde, then union doe* not 
in iteelf render amalgamation of any Fund 
neeeeeary or advieable ; nay, it may devel
ops conditions, rendering further subdi
vision desirable, as m the case of the 
Children’s Fund ; and each Fund must be 
judged from its own standpoint and by 
ita own merits.

Either of these positions we fear would 
be fatal to amalgamation. The first 
would hardly commend itself to our West 
era brethren, and, even if it did, the ques
tion would still remain, whether we have 
a right to barter away the interests of our 
supernumeraries for any other advantage 
to the church, however great. If on the 
other hand we look at this Fund alone we 
are confronted, first of all, with the diffi
culty of finding an “ equitable ” and sat
isfactory basis.” We confess that we see 
little hope of accomplishing it But if it 
could be done, if a scheme fair to all 
could be divised, would a union of the two 
Funds be desirable P This point would 
deserve most careful consideration. Per 
son ally we are of opinion that the answer 
-would be in the negative. Viewed simply 
in the interest of the Fund it is doubtful 
whether further subdivision would not be 
far preferable to amalgamation. Localiz 
ing an interest will generally cause it to 
appeal more strongly to the sympathies 
of our people ; and to no question can 
this principled be applied with greater 
force than to the one under discussion. 
Neither should too much weight be at
tached to the argument in favour of any 
such scheme founded upon the supposed 
necessity of strengthening the bonds of 
union. The object is good but the means 
might be questioned. Good division fences 
are sometimes the best security to broth
erly love. Too much union often brings 
more of discord than of affection. It is 
not worth while to conquer the territory 
faster than we can consolidate our rule. 
What, with our Missionary and our Ed a 
cational Funds, and our transfer arrange
ments, we have, at the present, about as 
much of union on band as we can con 
veniently manage. It can scarcely be 
said that the success attending any of 
them, as yet, furnishes a very strong 
argument for attempting more radical 
changes.

measure surrounded with so many, and so 
great obstacles P We acknowledge that 
we do not see any satisfactory answer to 
this question. The funds have grown up 
separated and distinct. Each has its 
characteristics, its peculiar features, both 
of accumulation and distribution—its 
strong points and its weak ones. Is there 
not danger, nay, almost a certainty, that 
Union will tend to weaken the strong 
points in one or both, without a corres
ponding good P We know that at our 
last Conference it waa customary to say 
when objections were made to certain 
schemes,—“ Well, what plan will you pro
pose P We must do something P” Now, 
this propensity to be doing oomething is 
very good in its place; but is very apt, 
also, to result in doing what one ought 
not to do. Meddling often means muddl
ing in matters ecclesiastical, as well 
national. In this case, of course, the 
assertion is backed up by reference to 
Discipline, and Journals of General Con
ference. We will direct attention, then, 
first, to the position which the question 
occupies as seen from this standpoint :

In Journal Gen. Conf., p. 29, we find 
as follows :—“ It is deemed desirable, as 
soon as legal and other difficulties can be 
removed to amalgamate the different 
funds of the United Church, and place 
them under the management of the Cen
tral Board.”

This is very definite, and we have im
mediately following :—

“ For the present, the Supernumerary 
Ministers’ Fund of the Canada Confer
ences, and the Supernumerary Ministers’ 
Fund of the Conference of Eastern Brit
ish America, shall be kept distinct, each 
department being managed by its own 
laws.

“ The Toronto, London and Montreal 
Conferences shall, for the present, have 
one General Contingent Fund, and one 
General Children’s Fund.”

Now, these three are all the separate 
Con nexional Funds that we have in our 
church. Here they are all placed in the 
same position, in reference te prospective 
amalgamation, and have, alike, arrange
ments for management made, simply for 
the present. We ask, then, why it should 
be deemed so necessary to amalgamate 
the one and not the others ? Why was a 
Western Committee appointed to confer 
with the East in reference to the Super
numerary Fund (Jour. Gen. Conf., p. 184) 
whilst its two companions, the Children’s 
Fund and the Contingent Fund, were left 
out in the cold ? It cannot be because 
greater difficulties would surround the 
question in reference to the two last the 
contrary is the case. Indeed, the Chil
dren’s Fund, as being merely a tax, would
be the simplest of all.

There is no question but that the pre- 
stnt proposition favours the West far 
more than a general one would. Amal
gamation of the Children’s Fund would 
lift from the Eastern Conferences an an
nual burden of seme five or six thousand 
dollars, whilst a union of the Contingent 
Funds would give us a share of their no
ble endowment of $33,000—a grant from 
the Home Missionary Board some years 
since, as commutation money. It would 
not be fair, however, to say that this is

METHODIST
EDUCATIONAL INSriTUTIONS.

«V < -----------
ANNUAL MEETING OF EXMOUTH STREET 

AND CENTENARY CHURCHES.

Centenary and Exmouth Street Church
es unitedly held their fourth annual edu
cational meeting in the church on Ex
mouth Street last evening, with but a 
small attendance, which was. no doubt, 
in a great measure due to the short no
tice given of the meeting as well as to the 
rain storm.

Rev. J. S. Phinney, of Fairville, con
ducted the opening devotional exercises.

Rev. Mr. Bart, who presided, said that 
he regretted the small number present

but hoped their ardor would be none the 
lees. Rev. Mr. Sprague then read the

ANNUAL REPORT.
Summarised, it states that the Board of 

the Educational Society express them
selves pleased to say that the appeal made 
last year has not been in vain. An in
crease of ten per cent, on the gross in
come of the society ie a cause for thank* 
fulness and encouragement, yet the re* 
quirements of the work are so pressing 
that they hope a more liberal effort will 
be made daring the present year. The 
aggregate deficiency of the four institu
tions aided by the society last year was 
$7,500, toward which grants were made 
and paid to the amount of $4,000. Ingo
ing this the Board expended the balance 
on hand from the preceding year, and 
also all available current income. Thé 
present year ie commenced without debt 
but the society is dependent upon current 
income to meet the grants made to stu
dents and also to the institution. These 
two items amount to $8,500 to which 
must be added at least $1,000 for exam
inations and expenses of deputation to 
circuits and districts. If the society is to 
stand free of debt at the meeting of the 
General Conference an effort must be 
mads to raise nearly $10,000. This, how
ever, does not represent the amount neces
sary to free the educational work from 
financial embarrassment. The aggregate 
deficiencies of colleges this year were 
$8,033,07, of which the grants in aid sup
ply but 50 per cent. The annual defi- 
ciency can only be obviated by an increase . 
of endowments or by enlarged annual T X 
grants from the society ; the latter was 
thought the preferable mode. * .. ; _

During the past year there have been 
79 young men in training for the minis
try in the three Theological schools—47 
at Victoria College, Oobourg, Ont. ; 17 at 
Wesley College, Sackville ; and 15 at the 
Wesleyan Theological College, Montreal.
Of these, 64 have been received on trial in 
the various conferences ; the remaining 
15 have been licensed as local preachers.
An analysis of the classes ordained in the 
three Western Conferences this year 
shows that out of a total of 32, 19 have 
enjoyed the advantages of training in the 
colleges for a period of from two to four 
years. Out of 36 received on trial eight 
have received preliminary training for a 
period of one or two years.

The report next adverted to the work 
that was being done in the higher train
ing of the youth of both sexes. The pres
tige of the college in the Maritime Pro
vinces was shown by three gratifying 
facts : the president of that institution 
has been appointed Chief Superintendent 
of Education for Nova Scotia ; the pro
fessor of Natural Science has been ap
pointed Provincial Assayer for New 
Brunswick ; and a member of the Fresh
man class, who received bis entire prepa
ration at the institution, has carried off 
the Gilchrist scholarship.

The expenditures were in excess of the 
receipts, and the deficiency had been pro
vided for by the balance from the preced
ing year. Of the $505 contributed by the 
New Brunswick and P. E. Island Confer
ence, the St. John district had .given 
$160.61.

PROF. BURWASH
was the first speaker. He thought it 
spoke well for the interest taken in the 
society's operations that it bad even 
drawn the number that was present.
There was nothing attractive to be pre
sented—nothing but bare facts and figures 
to give to them, and when such a number 
was present on so unfavorable an evening, 
it showed the attention they gave, and 
the importance of this matter. The Edu
cational Society bad two objects—one for 
sustaining education under the fostering 
care of the church, and an educated min
istry. He spok- of the higher collegiate 
education in the United States as being 
principally under the care of the church, 
and gave statistics to show the large num
ber of colleges controlled by Methodists.
He asked what higher aim could be de
sired than to aid in securing an educated 
ministry ? Referring to the press as one 
of the great educators of the public, he 
paid a high compliment to the Telegraph, 
and the efforts it had taken to gather and 
disseminate news. He compared the pre
sent age with those of the past and 
thought that, in some respecta, man was 
deteriorating. The age certainly wag
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deteriorating in intelligence, if it devotep 
all its time to making money. There was 
not enough attention paid to that higher 
standard of thought; the placing of our 
race in a position that a race should occu
py ought to be the aim and object of 
every man. Again intellectual and moral 
progress should go hand in hand. Mor
ality must be founded on a base of sound 
religion. After speaking at some length 
upon this point be said : Talk about the 
power of the press and the tone of the 
pulpit, but what makes it ? The answer 
was Christianity and morality. He related 
the objects of the Education Society and 
also of the contributions in support of it. 
There was now a deficit in contributions 
from these provinces, and the speaker 
thought that renewed effort should be put 
forth. He spoke in favour of an educated 
laity as well as an educated ministry, and 
after warmly advocating this he alluded 
to the religious training given at Sack- 
ville. He did not believe in separate edu 
cation for tbe laity and ministry, for he 
did not know of anything more sectarian 
than to separate tbe education of these 
two classes. He thought that the latter 
should be educated so as to understand 
a layman’s life and vice versa. That an 
educated ministry was needed they all 
knew. What would be the use of fine 
churches if they did not have men of 
strong intellectual powers to occupy the 
pulpits P These could not be secured 
without assistance being given and in a 
liberal manner.

BEV. DR. STEWART

said he would only be too happy to assist 
the people hero in this work but would 
much prefer to second remarks of other 
gentlemen. He related a remark made 
by Dr. Robinson Scott (who had once 
made a visit here from Ireland) that there 
were more Methodist men occupying 
Church of England pulpits in Ireland 
than there were in the Methodist Church, 
and said this was due to the fact that 
Methodists at that time sent their sons to 
institutions wherever they could be edu
cated, not being able to find institutions 
of their own church. This bad been un
fortunate. Here the Methodist body was 
a chain of churches beginning with New- 
foundland and going across tbe continent 
to Japan. Missionary enterprise was not 
confined to the individual churches but 
all churches, and he spoke of tbe wide to 
field it had. So it was with the Educa
tional Society. The money was not lost 
that was sent to these destitute places, 
but it came back ten thousand fold. But 
suppose that tbe exchequer was replenish
ed, where would tbe men be found ? There 
must be a place of training for the rising 
ministry. Those living here in tbe east 
had derived support from those in the 
west. The largest amount of money sub
scribed was not given to missions but to 
tbe education of young men. He alluded 
to tbe method of granting money to the 
candidates for the ministry, and said that 
the institutions spoken of did not have 
such means of existence as many others 
to which he referred. Speaking of the 
French revolution, he said it was caused 
by the writings of irreligious authors, 
whose productions got into the eands of 
the masses who, learning to disbelieve in 
God, had risen and caused disorder in 
France. In this age the people ought to 
turn to such a beacon as that. He spoke 
of the many evils to which flesh is heir to 
at the present day, among them being the 
haste to accumulate riches, and said that 
it was high time that we looked to our 
foundations. It was said that if a nation 
was rich it was grand, but he held that 
unless it possessed religion as well it 
would not stand, and pointed to the posi
tion of England as an instance of this 
point. It might be asked what this bad 
to do with Methodist education, but he 
claimed that it had everything to do with 
education, as it fully illustrated the bene
fits of such. The lawyers, doctors, press 
and the pulpit were the educators of pub
lic opinion, and in just such a position as 
a man stands here, would he be held re
sponsible for the influence he exerted. By 
the advantage of a collegiate training, a 
young man’s life would be beautified and 
be made useful to mankind. The advan- 
tage of keeping religion before them was 
great. He did not pretend that if a man 
went to an institution where there was re
ligious training, with a desire to be edu
cated, so that he might afterwards enter 
a certain profession, that he would be 
converted to the ministry, but he would 
stand in a better position to have bis 
morals fashioned more after God’s heart 
than otherwise. He alluded to the latest 
winner of the Gilchrist scholarship, as a 
young man who was pursuing his studies 

Sackvdle, and considered it a compli- 
ment to the institution there. He then
retort ^ .grati,JiD8 Matures of the 
eport, and said they ought to have 150

iDt0 tbeir three
fhe ■ . * *be D°mmion to be trained for 
the mmistry. Were this system of high-
dren and °n a° beCarried ^ their chil- 

' gr^d children would reap the
was not im

portant that their children should be re
fined and so situated that they would be 
enabled to take prominent places in 
society P In concluding his remarks, tbe 
rev. gentleman spoke of the energy dis
played by the Methodists of St. John in 
regard to church erection in the past, and 
considered it very fortunate that the 
Methodist denomination had the Exmouth 
Street Church in which to meet after their 
great fire. With regard to the raising of 
funds, he believed that $500 oon'.d bo oh- 
tained if they only put forth exertions 
looking ts> that end. He knew if they 
evinced a determination to do it they 
would succeed as they had always done.

„ - REV. MR. HART 

imd pleasure in seconding the remarks, 
and thought the work of education com
mended itself to all. He hoped that the 
subscription from St. John this year 
would be greater than the last.

The meeting closed with the doxology, 
and the pronouncing of the benediction 
by the Rev. H. Sprague.—Telegraph.

'efits, and he enquired if it

VERSES ON THE FIRST PSALM. 
BT W L. T.

Blest aye is he, who walks not in 
Ungodly counsel on to sin,

With the ungodly man ; #
Nor standetb in the sinner’s way,
Where darkness is preferred to day, 

Iniquity to plan.
He sits not in the scorner’s seat,
But rather at bis Master’s feet 

To learn his lessons there,
There dav and night he lovee to wait 
And in God’s laws to meditate,

In humble, fervent prayer.
God says of him that he shall be 
In likeness, as a fruitful tree 

Close by the river side,
That bringeth forth its fruit in time,
Say rarely ever seen so fine,

Whatever may betide.
And that his leaf shall never lose 
Its verdant sweetness so profuse ;

Or ever fade a wav..
But spreading out and looming high, 
Eventually will mount the sky,

And decked in sweet array.
And wbatsoe’r this man may do,
’Twill prosper and reward him too,

Although the world may frown.
He does not fear the scoffs of men,
He knows his father is his friend,

And stands on solid ground.
Not so with the ungodly man,
Who is like chaff or drifting sand,

Or snow in winter cold ;
And drifting with the wind that blows,
A place of rest he never knows,

And onward he grows bold.
Thence driven on the angry sea,
Whose billows wave in majesty,

Twould seem be feigns secure, 
Regardless of the danger near,
Without a pang that marks bis fear,

He presses on his tonr.
For now his day of grace is gone,
No mercy now to rest upon.

For his persistent sin.
The curdled sea, in angry foam,
Now bears him own ward to his doom ;

The vortex takes him in.
Just as Lia wretched soul is gone 
As sure his retributions come,

And so alas for him,
He would not listen to the call]
So freely offered unto all ;

But sought the ways of sin,
The godly man, with joy untold,
Now walks those heavenly streets of gold, 

With glory all aiound.
Uniting with angelic choirs,
To glory, praise and love aspires,

And grace the most profound.
Like the unconscious ox the goad,
He presses on, his heavy load,

Hie load of sin to bear.
His conscience seared, his soul enshrined, 
In darkness of the darkest kind,

Lost to all seeming care.
At length tbe vortex be espies,
And doom inevitable, ho tries ;

But ah, no help is found.
His wicked counsel and hie scorn 
Pierces through hie soul forlorn,

Casting him farther down.

“ AND THEY SHALL PROPHESY.”
Let ns iriquire if “Prophesy” favors vocal 

and instrumental music as well as precept 
and church usage ? The lxxxvii. psalm 
foretells that both shall be in Zion, 
when be writheth up the people. “ The 
Lord shall count when He writeth up the 
people, that this man (of Rahab, Babylon, 
Phliistra and Tyre witb Ethiopia) was 
was bom there, evidently alluding to the 
regeneration of the Gentiles and their 
membership in the Christian Zion and 
then added -as well the singers and the 
players on instruments shall be there.” 
that is in the Christian church : again we 
have already referred to the prophecy of 
oel, but we turn over to the last of the 

apostolic prophets, St. John. The first 
music we read of was that of Moses and 
the children of Israel at the Red Sea, and 
under the blue and broad canopy of heav
en. Tbe first music which John heard in 
the isle of Patinos was vocal with instru
mental music—the “new song” the “ soi.g 
of Moses and the song of the Lamb.” All 
creation, both angelic and human, is 
presented to the vision—he sees four and 
twenty elders fall down before the Lamb 
having every one of them harps, and they 

i 8Unt? a new song, in which all present 
• unite, and which consists of two parts,

which are comprehensibly poetized in one 
stanza by Dr. Watte—

“ Worthy the Lamb that died thev cry,
To be exalted thus ;

Worthy the Lamb oar hearts reply 
For He was slain for us.”

and then adds—
“ The whole creation join in one 

To bless the sacred name
Of Him that sits upon the throne,

And to adore the Lamb.”

At another time “ John saw the redeemed 
standing with the Lamb on Mount Zion 
and I heard a voice from heaven, as the 
voice of many waters and as the voice of 
a great thunder ; and I heard tbe voice of 
harpers harping with their harps, and they 
sung as it were a new song. A third 
time, he saw them that had obtained the 
victory, “ having the harps of God singing 
the song of Moeeti| the servant of God and 
the song of the Lamb.” The fourth and 
last time “ he heard as it were the voice 
of a great multitude and as the voice of 
many wateis, and as the voice of mighty 
thnnderings saying alleluia, the Lord God 
omnipotent reigneth.*’ The harping of 
harps did not drown the voice of singing 
nor the voice of words! for he tells ns the 
burden of their song. O ! John the belov
ed disciple, as Daniel greatly beloved, how 
must thy heart have been elated and thy 
mind edified by these celestial harpers and 
singers, while on the lonely isle of Pat- 
mos, far away from the habitation of God’s 
house and the communion of thy brethren 
and children in the Gospel. Surely if we 
had been there, we should never lift up 
the heel or lip against instrumental music. 
Thus tbe prophecy of David, “ the singers 
as well as the players on instruments shall 
be there, the prophecy of Joel, “ all flesh 
upon whom the Spirit comes shall prophe
sy,” and the prophecy of John, are all 
in justification of vocal and instrumental 
music. And now in conclusion, for I am 
already perhaps too long, it may be asked, 
what good does instrumental music do P A 
great deal of harm no doubt is done, when 
the sons and daughters of Belial are the 
players and singers. “ Woe unto them 
saith Isai ah for the harp and the viol, the 
tablet, pipe and wine are in their feasts ; 
but they regard not the work of the Lord 
nor the operations of His hands.” And 
we may add a great deal of harm is done 
by the some choirs in Christian churches, 
whose organs, a Moses or a Hezekiab 
would grind to powder, as was done to the 
golden calf and the serpent of brass, be
cause the people worshipped these, instead 
qjf the true and living God; and I would 
venture to say that if vocal and instru
mental music were conducted with “ the 
spirit and with the understanding also,”— 
as was done by tbe sons of the prophets,
“ when Saul met them and was turned 
into another man and prophesied with 
them,” and as we believe was practised by 
David and Asaph and the choir under 
him ’’—let us have such vocal and 
instrumental music in our churches, and 
all objections to such music would fly as 
clouds (angry clouds) before the mid-day 
sun. It is tbe abuse and not the proper use, 
of such music that divides the pros and 
the cons, the contents and the discontents.
B ut let us, shall I say, put off our own 
spectacles, unless they are clear and pure 
as the crystal river from the throne, and 
put on those that have been made such by 
that Divine element, and with these come 
and see if there can any good thing come 
out of this Nazareth. Stand witb Moses 
at the Red Sea, and see that vast multi
tude exulting with the joy of salvation- 
draw near and join in with the sons of the 
prophets in company with Saul, and how 
soon will you catch the spirit of the pro
phets and prophesy with them as he did,— 
accompany David as he plays upon the 
harp before Saul, and behold the evil 
spirit departing from him. Go in com
pany with tbe king ; visit the battle field, 
where king Jehoshaphat obtains a mar
vellous victory without drawing a sword. 
He and his choir head the army as they 
march to meet the enemy, “ with psalteries 
and harps and trumpets and the singers 
singing, praise the Lord for his mercy en- 
dnreth for ever,” and “ when they began 
to sing and praise,” the Lord smote their 
enemies and none escaped—and the fear 
of God was on all the kingdoms of those 
countries. See what faith and prayer and 
vocal and instrumental music accomplish
ed. If you could have been again among 
the worshippers in the tabernacle and in 
the temple I am sure you would have said 
with David, “ One thing have I desired 
of <he Lord and that will I seek after, that 
I may dwell in tbe house of the Lord for 
ever.” Yea, I prefer being a door-keeper | 
in the house of the Lord, albeit “ the harp- 
ersarehai-ping with their harps, and if you 
had been with “ Sankey and Moody” in 
all their,labors of love and have seen the 
soul convincing and converting power at
tending their united ministry—Moody’s 
preaching and San key’s singing and play
ing, I dont think but you would have had 
legions of evidence of the power of the 
songs of Zion, when sung and played with 
the spirit and the understanding also ; and 
we must not forget that Luther, the great 
Reformer, was not only a great preacher

but a great singer and player on instrtu. 
mente ; and what an impetus has bee» 
given to both vocal and instrumentai 
music by that glorious Reformation ; a ad 
still the tide flows on and increases usd 
will, until heaven and earth shall unite 
in singing, “ Hallelujah, the Lord Gtod 
omnipotent reigneth.” Now I think you 
will return from this world-wide visit, say
ing with David, “ It is a good thing to 
give thanks unto the Lord, and to. sing 
praises unto thy name O Most High,.upon 
an instrument of ten strings and: upon 
the psaltery, opon the harp with a, solemn 
sound.’ And to all opposera to instrumental 
music, who ask if any good can gome out 
of this Nazareth, you will say as I have 
said to you, come and see, and being con
vinced that it is a good thing and having 
the seal of tbs living God upon it, you 
will, if instructed and led by the spirit of 
the prophets, prophesy before the 
Lord in the beauty of holiness, and v0 
far fulfil the prophecy oI Joel, “ In t h 
last? days it shall come to pass (as in the 
former days of the Spirit) that they shalg 
prophesy.” J.

April.

WASHINGTON LETTER
Scenes, Shams, Stage business, episodes and 

spectacles in the comedy of political and 
social life at the capital. Scientists in ses
sion : their work and their diversion. An 
inventor of thirty-one years the greatest 
lion of them all. What he will exhibit at 
Paris ^ The generic rural member and his 
family of redundant rural grace.

From our regular correspondent.

Washington has been called a cosmopo
litan city, and so it' is in a narrow sense ; 
during the Congressional session it is the 
most cosmopolitan city of this hemisphere» 
bat the cosmos from which it derives this 
distinction is contracted and separated 
from the grand cosmos by the Atlantic 
ocean. Still as Macaulay says we have 
here the representatives of every science 
and the votaries of every art, and as Ma
caulay did not say, the charlatans of 
every sham, and brats from every part* 
Any day, and everywhere, may be seen 
diplomaste, judges, politicians, admirals, 
generals, journalists, ladies, lobbyists and 
loafers. Every day are occurring little 
grand political opera, apparently insignifi- 
spectacular episodes, interludes in the 
cant, and almost indefinable, but, for 
those, who have eyes to discern them, not 
without importance in the swelling history 
of the times. A few days ago I saw the 
senator from Mississippi, whom Senator 
Conning has called a Jesuit, and the 
ablest man from the South, walk the en
tire length of the avenue from the capital 
to Willards nearly a mile, with senator 
Douce from the same State, and the only 
colored senator in Congress. There has 
never been any social recognition of col
ored people here ; no matter what politi
cal distinction their constituencies may 
have conferred upon them, when they 
reach Washington they find the social 
barricade impregnable,and it may be said 
to their credit, that they make no effort 
to scale it. This ostracism is solely on 
account of race, for it cannot be denied 
that a few of the colored men that reside 
here, in official and political life, are, in 
all the attributes of respectability, the 
peers and even superiors of some of the 
white men who have in some improviden- 
tial way been sent to Congress.

The convention of the American Scien
tific Association has been in session dur
ing the week, and has attracted in its se
lect and eeudite circle almost as much 
attention as the too talkative Senator 
Conkling has in political circles. Yester
day in convention at the Smithonian In
stitute, after discussing such light and 
diverting questions as the “ Photometni 
comparison of close double stars.” “ Char
acteristics of some of the lower spectral 
lines. “ A new element of the Cerium 
group.” “ Ruby corundum in basalt’’— 
they were entertained by the inventor, 
Mr. Edison, with his phonograph which 
sang, whistled, laughed, quoted poetry 
and scripture in a startingly natural way. 
It is Mr. Edison’s intention to send a very 
large phonograph to the Paris Exposi
tion ; it will be run by steam, and pro-

distinct point of view, as the great lawyer 
and statesman, the man of genii* and in 
fluence. Thoy had imagined that their 
hero was on perfectly familiar, terms with 
all the social, magnates, and eXpect
to be welcomed to their hous* »9 friend8 
At one or iwo places where he pre3ume, 
to present, them, with their redundance 
of rural grace, they arc coldly received 
They see rooms furnished with extrava*. 
gant luxury, and women dressed with an 
excess ot;jewelry, and a deficiency of dra
pery. Instead of having tbeir call return, 
ed, twenty days after a card is left at an 
insolently improper hour. They g0 to 
the Capital and sit in the members gallery 
of tho House of Representatives, and look 
down upon the legislative Babel on the 
flocr. Prompted by a» excusable vanity, 
thsy ask a reporter to. point out Judge *>. 
and so, from such and such a State, hat 
they are mortified to-learn that even a re
porter has not be-wd of their great man 
When the session adjourns, and the con
gressman returning home is me* by a. 
brass band and conducted to the town 
hall or school house, where he address** 
his proud constituents, and tails what ha 
has accomplished for his country and for 
history—ha is on hie native heather, hr$ 
become again a giant of genius and eru
dition, and the wife and daughters are too 
happy in this re-transformation to reflect 
on the illusions and shams of men.

C. A. 8.

RRV. UERVASE SMITH, d.d„ IN 
THE AUSTRALIAN COLONIES.

Extracts from letters to the “ Recorder.’*
One of the pleasures of our Sydney 

sojourn has been the meeting with our 
old friend, the Rev. W. B. Boyce. It 
has been quite refreshing to hear his 
incisive utterances, and hie smart cri
ticisms on men and things. His Aus
tralian cottage, as he calls it, is a little 
paradise. He looks like a king who has 
voluntarily retired from Government, 
but takes a keen interest in all that his 
successors are doing. He preaches for 
the most part every Sabbath ; makes 
few calls upon either preacher or peo
ple ; gives warm welcome to all friends 
who visit him, and periodically has a 
gathering of the Sydney ministers, who 
delight to come to the glebe to enjoy 
the hospitalities and Mr. Boyce’s exhil
arating company. Oar venerable friend 
is really contemplating a pleasure trip 
during the next two years, to America, 
England the European Continent, and 
India ; then home again.

• • • • * •
As tbe General Conference will be 

held in May next, great interest was 
taken in the election of representatives. 
The following was the mode adopted ; 
According to the provisions of the con
stitution, 16 ministers and 16 laymen 
had to be chosen by a combined vote. 
Four ministers and two laymen go how
ever, ex officio, bo that 12 of the one 
class and 14 of the other had to be cho
sen. It was agreed to nominate double 
the number required. This occupied 
perphaps twenty minutes. These names 
were printed on two separate sheets. 
At three p.m. the paper was circulated. 
Half an hour was allowed for striking 
out of those names not balloted for 
The papers were then given to the 
scrutineers, who retired to the vestry, 
and, after counting, brought in their re
port. The election seemed to give geu 
eral satisfaction.

Another remarkable feature of this 
Conference was the visit of the deputa
tion from the Presbyterian Assembly. 
The three most prominent members of 
that body now living in Melbourne were 
sent with fraternal greetings. The 
President welcomed these honoured 
men in a few well chosen sentences. 
The Moderator, the Rev. R. Hamilton, 
spoke first. He told of his early Me
thodist associations, and of the help 
which in his own ministry he had deriv
ed from such intercourse. He was 
glad to know that in that colony a fra
ternal f eling had for years been grow
ing between the two churches, and as
sured the Conference of hearty co-oper
ation when and wherever practible. 
The venerable Dr. Cairns, on rising, 
decared that to be one of the most im-

claim its locality in stentorian tones that portant and happy moments of his long
may be heard for three miles, thus : 
“ Come and see tbe phonograph, section 
nine, American division ; Grand Exposi
tion.” It will say this in half a dozen 
different languages, for although a Yan
kee by birth, it is a true cosmopolite, and 
can repeat French without an accent.

Among the entertainments both edify
ing and amusing to the quiet looker on in 
Washington, is that furnished by the 
generic rural member and hia family. The 
rural member baa been here a session, or 
a half session, and he has learned that 
to be a mere honest member of Congress, 
on a salary of $5000, does not give him 
boundless social pecuniary, or political 
influence ; but his wife and three healthy 
daughters who come to spend a month at 
the capital have not learned even the iu- 
dimenU of this humiliating lesson ; and 
they refuse to be taught, looking always 
upon the father and husband, from their

He read an address of extraordi
nary beauty and power ; indeed it 
was the most perfect piece of liter
ary mosaic I ever remember. Dr. Me- 
donald was the last of this trinity of 
stars. He maintained that there was 
a singular similarity between Metho
dism and Presbyterianism- With a 
charming simplicity he declared that be 
did not know a Church so Presbyterian 
as the Methodist, and assured tbe con
ference that when he left his own peo
ple he would come there. He laid grea^ 
stress on tho meaning of the word 
“ presbytery,” saying it had special ter 
ference to government by “ elders,’ »■*•« 
by men of age, wisdom, and experience. 
He seemed by the tones of his voice to 
indicate a fear that some of our young
er men might be lacking in that rever
ence and respect due to our honoured 
fathers. If such was the idea let ®6 
express the hope that in Victoria « 
(east it is not well founded.

Cll
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INTERNATIONAL
BIBLE LESSONS.

BE CONI' QUARTER: STUDIES ABOUT VUE 
KINGDOM OF JUDAH.

B. C- • 603. Lesson vii. Nebuchad
nezzar's Break ; or, Wisdom for 
God’s Servants. Dan. 2. -8^-45. 
May 19.

EXPLANATORY.
These 36. This* is the dream. The 

dream was of a majestic image of human 
form.; > surmounted by a golden head, 
withiahonldera, arme and breast ef silver; 
waist and thighs ttf brass, lower limbs of 
iron,-ending with*feet of mingled iron and 
clay. Suddenlyta stone appeared, hewn 
ont Iqt invisible hands, smiting the image 
in it* feet, and crushing it into an utter 
wredk ; while th» stone itself grew until 
it filled the world. 'We will UU. Daniel 
does mot arrogate to himself all the wis
dom and prescience. He recognizes the 
prayers of his companions, and above all 
the power of God, The greatness of char 
acter is ever mddset and generous. The 
interpretation, iln ancient- days, while 
Scripture was laregly unwritten, God oft
en revealed himself to -men through 
dreams. Now the word furnishes a suffi 
cient guide. We do net need the glimmer 
of starlight-while the son shines in the 
heavens

37. Kino of, jungs. - One king of Judah 
became his blind prisoner,- another was at 
this time in.hieihands, and i,many more 
monarch# were confined in i his capital 
fJer. 52, -32.) Assyria, .-Syria, Judah, 
Phenicia, and-other nations had been sub
jected to hie -scepter. Seme authorities 
claim that hie-conquests extended as fair 
as Morocco, m .Africa, and • from thence 
into Spain in Europe. ThctQodof heaven. 
Daniel wosdd impress on the mind of the 
great king the truth of • God’s unity and 
omnipotence, -and speaks, net of the God 
of Babylon, hot of the «God of heaven, 
Hath given thee. Even these who caive 
out fortunes with their own swords, ob
tain it only by the grace of -God.

38. WHEEBaosBVZR. Not .meaning the 
entire globe, hot the -entire Scripture 
world, from the Gaétan Sea.andi the Per
sian Gulf to Egypt and the Mediterran
ean. The beast»—Jibe Jowl*. In European 
civilization the power of kings, is limited. 
As Burke said, " The rains of heaven may 
enter the poors man's Cottage, -hot the 
King of England cannot,” But in Ori
ental countries the kings have always 
been despots, absolute masters ofthe per
sons and property of their subjects. Thou 
art this head of gold. Probably no other 
ruler ever lived of each vast and unlimit
ed control as Nebuchadnezzar. [Teacher,

, suggest how little, after all, gold can buy 
for its possessor, and how soon it is tam
ed to dross and duet !]

39. After thee, This is especially 
signicant, as the Chaldean empire began 
to show signs of dissolution very soon af
ter the death of Nebuchadnezzar. His 
successors proved utterly incapable of 
conducting the affairs of so vast an em
pire; the vigor of the nation was exhaust
ed by luxury ; and in twenty-three years 
after his death the hardy soldiers of Cy
rus conquered his capital and put an end 
to his dynasty. So suddenly does God 
bring to naught man’s greatest schemes. 
The snow-flakes of Russia humbled a Na
poleon’s pride, and the rain-drops at

THE WESLEYAN.
at Babylon, and in the midst of still vast
er plans of conquests, died there, B. C. 
223, at the age of only thirty-three years.

40. The fourth kingdom. There are 
two opmions concerning this portion of 
the image. Some of the more recent com
mentators, especially those of Germany, 
think that the refenoe is to the kingdoms 
established by Alexander’s successors, 
especially to the Syrian or Sducian Em* 
pire, and the Egyptian line of the Ptole
mies. But the weight of authority seems 
to favor the view that the great Roman 
Empire is here pointed out ia the proph
ecy. It began as a humble village on the 
bank of the Tiber in Italy; by the force 
of its arms conquered all the ancient 
world, and embraced under one rule all 
the lands from the Atlantic to the Cas
pian, from Britain to Ethiopia. Strong as 
iron. It was the greatest of the ancient 
kingdoms in every respect : in size, in 
completeness of mastery, in system of 
control, and in duration of empire, for its 
power over all the nations lasted five hun
dred years.

41,42, 43. Feet and toes. The ele
ments of weakness in the Roman Empire 
finally resulted in its overthrow, and the 
establishment of the modern nations upon 
its ruins. Potter's dag. Earthenware, 
hard, hot brittle. The colossus, an em
blem of human power, stands on a pedes
tal of clay. Seed of men. The vigor 'of 
the old Roman blood was lost by inter
marriages and alliances with the weaker 
races. Not misted. The element of strength 
ond weakness were bound up together in 
the Roman rule; so weak that daring its 
decline it was continually in danger of 
toppling asunder ; yet so strong that it 
held together centuries after its energy 
was exhausted. Unlike the other great 
empires, which fell almost as suddenly as 
they rose, the Roman Empire in Europe 
endured blow after blow, until its *■»! 
destruction by the Barbarians in the fifth 
century after Christ: while the Asiatic 
Roman Empire lasted until its capital, 
Constantinople, was captured in the fif
teenth century by the Turks, whose king
dom is now trembling in its turn.

44. In the days or these kings. 
While .the power of Rome was at its 
height, and the closing of the temple of 
Janos indicated that the peace of a uni
versal conquest reigned over all the world. 
Christ was born, and the new kingdom of 
God began. A kingdom. The difference 
between this and the other kingdoms was 
1. It was not by arms or Statecraft, but 
by moral force alone. 2. It is spiritual 
and heavenly in its origin and laws. 3. It 
is ruled by God, and not man. 4. It has 
no boundary lines, but is universal. 5. It 
is a kingdom over hearts, not lands. 
Never be destroyed. The Church of Christ 
stands upon a sure fundation. Darkness 
may gather over it, but the storms shall 
never sweep it away. Let us trust God 
for the safety and success of this cause. 
Not to be left to other people. Other crowns 
change heads, and scepters pass from 
hand to hand : but this kingdom has no 
succession : one Prince of Peace reigns 
over it forever. Break in pieces. Every 
realm which arrays itself against Chris 
tianity is destined to destruction. It con
quers the world, not by physical force 
but by the power of its moral principles.

45. The stone. An emblem of the 
Gospel among men. 1. Divine in its ori 
gin. 2. Small in its beginnings. 3. 
Rapid in its growth. 4. Opposing itself 
U the world. 5. Triumphant in its pro
gress. 6. Universal in its domination,
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Waterloo sent him to his prison-isle at 
St. Helena. Another kingdom. The sec- I 7. Eternal in its duration. What shall 
ond great Oriental kingdom was that of come to pass. This vision and its inter
ne Medes and Persians who, under Cyrus pretation presents one ofthe surest proofs 
the Great, overthrew the Chaldeans, B. C. | of the inspiration of Scripture, for it pre
538 amd established an empire, which at 
its height embraced one hundred and 
twenty provinces, from India to Ethiopia, 
and from the Bosphorus to the Caspian. 
It rose to its culmination under Darius 
Hystaspee B. C. 522, began its decline un- 
der Xerxes, his successor, the Ahasuerus 
of Scripture, and finally was destroyed by 
Alexander at the battle of Arbela B. C. 
331. Inferior to thee. Not in extent, 
for it was far larger ; nor in duration, for 
it lasted over two centuries ; but 1. In the 
personal character of its sovereigns ; who 
were mostly weak and worthless persons, 
owing all their greatness to the accident 
of birth ; 2. In their personal power. The 
rule of Nebuchadnezzar was absolute 
through his dominions ; while the gov
ernment of Persia was shared by the 
nobles, and the central authority was 
weakened by the power of the provincial 
■itraps. Third kingdom of brass. The 
third kingdom, represented by the brazen 
waist and thighs, was the empire of Al
exander the Great, whose power over all 
nations flashed out like a meteor, and as 
suddenly passed away. He was the son of 
Philip, King of Macedon, who conquered 

Greece, and other adjacent lands. 
Alexander consolidated hie father’s con
quests, and then crossed over to Asia for 
new fields of war. Asia Minor, Syria, 
%Vpt, and finally the whole Persian Em* 
pire fell into hie bands by a brilliant sue.
ÊAiat/vn zx# _:  tt _ r* a • __ !i-1

diets events which were not accomplished 
for hundreds of years afterward, and 
could not possibly have been foreseen by 
human intelligence. We can scarcely 
wonder that at its close the king fell pros
trate before the seer, and ordered obla
tions to be offered to him as a divine be- 
ingj At once Daniel is promoted to 
chieftainship over all the wise men of 
Babylon, and placed beside the throne, as 
counselor.

Golden Text : There is a God in hea
ven that revealeth secrets. Dan 2. 28.

Doctrinal Suggestion : The divine 
purposes.

The next lesson is Dan. 3, 21-27.

From hundreds of repor 
have increased i

rted cases where 
patients have increase^ in weight from 
five tt forty pounds while using Fellows 
Compound Syrup of Hypophosphitee, no 
doubts remain of its powerful action on 
the organs of nutrition.

American Appreciation of Cana
dian Remedies.—A wholesale iron mer
chant of Boston, Mr. Wm. P. Tyler of 
the firm of Arthur G. Tompkins & Co., 
lately got bis ankle sprained and knowing 
the TOlae of Graham’s Pain Eradica- 
tor in such oases sent for a supply, 
which he writes soon cured him. He gave 
a bettle to a friend suffering f

Being a History of the Rise and Progress of Methodism in Nova Scotia, 
New Brunswick, Prince Edward Island, Newfoundland, and the Bermudas, 
with collateral facts and characters in these Provinces, down to the year 1813. 
The Second Volume, now being prepared by the Author, will bring the History 
down to the period of Union—1874.

Impartial readers, not members of the Methodist Church—men of high 
literary standing—have pronounced this the best History Nova Scotia has ever 
produced.

The Book has been put in the Market at a price which covers but little 
more than the actual expense incurred by the author in its publication.

The style is clear, methodical and often eloquent. As an accurate epitome 
of dates and circumstances, it has been verified by competent j'udgcs.
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HOME MEMORIES.
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old and young. In everything it is varied, plea
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This work will be found a most interesting volume, especially to Methodists. The 
time for its appearance had fully come. Such works as Mr. Smith’s, connect them 
selves with general literature, and they become of interest, not merely to the denomi 
nations whose careers they describe but to every one interested in tracing the rise 
and progress of a people.—Reporter, Ilalifax.

As Methodism in the East and West is now consolidated into one organization, 
this history of Mr. Smith’s is well adapted to make the Methodists of the West better 
acquainted with the origin and history of Methodism in the East, and thus bring them 
into closer sympathy with the work of our brethren in the East. A fuller knowledge 
of that work will be a bond of fraternity and unity. The volume is highly creditable 
to both the author and the publisher. It is got up in good style. We bespeak for 
a wide circulation among tne readers of the “Guardian”’—Guardian, Toronto.

It would be a means of grace, as well as a source of valuable information to our 
people ; and ought to be in every Methodist family.—Rev. C. Stewart, D. D. Prof, oj 
Theology, Ht. Allison.

Is invaluable as a repository of the annals of Methodism in this country. It opens 
with a judicious chapter on the Origin and Characteristics of Methodism, and then, 
chapter after chapter, gives the history of the evangelistiq efforts and operations of the 
Methodists, from 1769 to 1813. Mr Smith has evidently bestowed great pains on this 
work. It is minute and comprehensive and appears to do ample justice to the subject. 
We tnist his services will be heartily appreciated and that he will thus be encouraged 
to prosecute a task for which he seems peculiarly well qualified.—Presbyterian 
Wilncsts.

It-is needless to say that the book is interesting, especially so to our Methodist 
friends. While the main object kept in view by the author has been to present an 
authentic and reliable history of Wesleyan Methodism, he has necessarily embodied in 
iis narrative many historical facts of a general character, bearing upon the condition 
of the country socially, morally and religiously, which are calculated to render it val
uable as a history to people generally as well as to Methodists. The book is deserv- 
ng of a wide circulation and careful perusal.—Chronicle, Halifax:

Its typographical appearance reflects credit upon the establishment from which it 
emanates. The work is ably written, and the information to be derived from it is in
valuable.—.Reporter, Fredericton.

We recommend our readers to procure it for themselves. It will do good both to 
their heads and their hearts —Canada Methodist Magazine.
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SUNDAY SCHOOL EDITION.
JUST PUBLISHED

HALIFAX "BOOK ROOM 

A Smaller and cheap edition of THE HYM
NAL ” prepared by members ot the Eastern 

Section of the General Conference Book Crnmiittee, 
and published at the Book Room in February last.

The Larger Edition has been well received, and 
is used in Prayer and^Social Meetings on our prin
cipal Circuits. A number of excellent hymns have, 

This book ought to be in every Methodist Sabbath School, side by side with the ! by special request, been included in the s. s. 
first books in real merit.—Rev. D. D. Currie.

^ ___ _ rom th
Wmew»plaL“#h0"found sindltffaults 

its nee.

If our readers want to possess a history of heroic struggles and glorious triumphs 
let them procure this book. We trust that it will have a wide circulation, especially 
among those for whom it is chiefly written.—Recorder, London.

The Churches in Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, Prince Edward Island, and the 
Bermudas have found a painstaking historian in Mr. Watson Smith, who traces their 
rise and progress, and chronicles the names and doings ol the pioneer missionaries 
with loving care.—Recorder, London.

Books, Pamphlets, Society Reports, etc.
PRINTED AT THIS OFFICE,

edition.
In content», me, type and bindings it i* more 

suitable for our schools than any book on sale. And 
it» very low price, compared with such bools pub
lished elsewhere, brings it within reach of all.
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The larger Hymnal ’» still on sale—In Cloth 
oards. 20cti., in Paper loots.

Agents Wanted for Dr.
Night Scenes in the Bi

ble. Home Life in the Bible, and out 
Father’» House.

No Books ever published have received such uni
versal approval from the Press, Ministers and lead 
ing men everywhere. The choice readings, fine 
steel engravings, and superb bindings, male them 
welcome in every Home. One Sample Sells All. 
Send for terms. Being a paying business at once.

J. C- McCURDY ft Ce-, Philadelphia, Pa,
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CONFERENCE DEVOTIONS.

All that remain* to our Annual Con
ferences of devotional exercises, is 
being crowded into the one Sabbath 
during the sessions. Even the Con
ference prayer-meeting—an hour of the 
first day—is trenched upon betimes. 
It is not unusual to have a presidential 
call to devout thought breaking in

noticed in the East during last year, 
lest our Maritime Conferences, in dele
gating to ex-presidents, whether at 
Conference sessions, or in distant 
places, the right to ordain, were in con
flict with the new Discipline. This 
feeling, it is found, originated with ob-

Rxad the advertisement of Mount 
Allison exercises. These public occa
sions at Sackville and other institu
tions have become a sort of festival to 
the Maritime Provinces. Our friends 
at Mount Allison always come up to, 
or go beyond, public expectation. We

jeetions which had arisen among min- I shall doubtless have to record this ye»r
isters west of our maritime territory, 
and we are glad to find it so emphati
cally met by our western contemporary. 
The Discipline says the President of an 
Annual Conference shall ordain, but 
not that he only shall hold that pre
rogative. Had any suspicion rested 
upon the General Conference that such 
a sacerdotal notion was being enoour-upou the stirring business duties of a

brotherhood whose office is ono of reli- , . ...!" ^cilcUlj. So rod,, though * «" ““«I»™* *
gion epeciM j utterance would have been made.grow upon ^ ^ ^

. - long obLod i, EngUnd, on, Cnf.r-
twenty years, cannot recall that which “• “ * ,. .

, . . .. « ...__ • ence of K B. America frequently dm-made minute rial gatherings most îm- , ,. .. . , ,, . ved its annual ordination services, dele-pressive, and filled the country with a. . - . , ’v . .. A. . ., ... . . gating to an ex-president and othersconviction that the ministry was tre- "

a great success.

CORRESPONDENCE

OPEN LETTERS ON BAPTISM.'
LETTBX HO. OH*.

Mohctoh, N. B., May 1,1878. 
Bet. Johh Bbowh, Baptist Minister :

Dear Sir and Brother,—I have recently 
received a letter from you which reads as 
follows

“ Pabadise, Annapolis, Co., N. S, 7 
April 19,1878. >

“ Dear Sir and Brother,—WHI you al
ar attention

mendously in earnest P Conference 
speeches and district examinations, 
have mostly fled from the memory, 
while those glorious old sermons,

gating to an ex-president 
the duty of setting apart a proportion 
of the candidates in another than the 
principal Conference place of gather
ing. This method—a very benefieial 
one—our Annual Conferences have

one acceptation, it signifie*, literally, and 
always to plunge.’

These few quotations show that there 
are in them alone, at least eight different 
definitions given of the meaning of bap- 
<i*o. Dr. Conant, who is an eminent Bap
tist writer of New York, in a recent work 
on baptism gives, in one part of bis work, 
sixty-three quotations from classic Greek 
authors, and translates the word in quee- 

[ tinn immerte ten times, whelm forty-five 
and overwhelm eight times. Ten 

times it is immerse against fifty-three 
times not immeres. A. Campbell, in his 
latest work on Christian baptism, gives 
twenty-four quotations in which baptieo 
occurs. He renders it rink ten times, 
overwhelm ten times, and overflow once. 
Not in one instance does he render it dip.

The following points, therefore, are ap
parent :

1. It is an error to say that baptieo 
means to dip, and nothing but dip.

2. It is an error to say that baptieo 
means immerse, and nothing but immerse.

3. It is an error to say that baptieo

e « • tlXlv VUE XaUU

preached m th.-eramg »d .vemeg To », ,hu ,he,
of each day, and the hearty singing, I J
and praying, and testifying, remain, as 
the cloud of the Divine presence hover 
ed ever the heads of worshippers in the
ancient time. Who ever dreams of a 
prayer-meeting—any thing so old-fash
ioned as a Methodist prayer-meeting— 
taking a prominent place on a pro
gramme of Conference services now- 
a-days ? Yet it might be so, greatly 
to the profit of both preachers and 
people.

We write this in all modesty, but 
with a revival upon our minds of feel

have acted unconstitutionally, is not 
only to pronounce upon the legality or 
Scripturalness of our previous ordina
tions, but to rebuke openly their fathers 
and brethren in the parent body. We 
are mercifully saved from such an un
natural antagonism by the existence 
amongst us of historic knowledge and a 
fair modicum of common sense. If it 
be fair to argue that only a president 
has power to ordain, we must cany the 
theory to its episcopal conclusion, that 
a bishop is always a bishop, and so an

low me to call your attention to an ex 
tract from the Toronto Bible Index in the 
Christian Viritor of Nov. 88th, 1877 P It 
has reference to page 12 of your Cat*- means to plunge and nothing but plunge 
chism 0» Baptism, where you quote 4. It is an error to say that baptieo has
from a number of lexicons and give h , ______famong others) sprinkle as one meaning ““ onIJ one **•****■ of bapfizo. Thiswriter says that not one 5- The definitions of baptieo as given 
of them give* * rprinkle ’ as a definition | by Baptist writers is inaccurate.

6. The positions assumed by Baptiste

m°*?mge 0Ter personal sorrows. qn» Conferences owe it to their minister^! 
deal with this matter in a renreJn^-*0 
and authorized manner,nor shoSdiwi? 
mg we area connexion, be left to *t 
one to tell his piteous tale to an unlirtt 
ened and unsympathising public! j8il' 
miah s lamentations like those of mZ 
other persons are somewhat disconnect? 
but bn objections are probably 
ly answered in the above, eni

Solomoh.

of it—absolutely not one. He also says 
that ‘ Cole and Dwight are not lexieogra-

ings somewhat sad in past Conference I «-president remains a president, and, 
weeks, indeed in fulfilment of a pur- “ 8Ucb» M ,”e8ted Wlth ordaining 
pose formed at such seasons, to declare The true reasoning is that
our conviction, for suggestive purposes, * the “Guardian; the Conference i, 
to the managers of our Annual Con- tbe ordammg authority (taking first 
ference meetings. That all proper the voioe of ohurch) and the Con- 
occasion i, not afforded for Temperance ference consequently can order ordina- 
discussions, as hinted at by an esteem- ^ “ 6661118 ifc most convenient 
ed local preacher early this year, may “^ Proper. Any other conclusion will 
be true enough ; and guardians of other U8 m*° *be kbrynths of episcopacy, 
important enterprises, moral, edoca- with aP°,tolic accession, its sacerdotal

exclusiveness and the consequent sub
ordination of all ministers who are not 
superiors !

enterprises, 
tional and religious, may be disposed 
to make similar elitims ; but in the 
name of the highest interests of our 
church and of our race, we ask for the 
devotional instincts of our brethren 
more time for their improvement and 
gratification. Not only do we sigh for 
more prayer at these times, such as 
may give those who attend an impress
ion that prayer-meetings rank among 
God’s best appointed means of grace, 
but we deprecate the entire banishment 
of preaching on tbe week-evenings 
during Conference. Of this, there is 
not enough made, in our opinion. Cer
tain ministers should be designated to 
preach at each ensuing Conference, for 
it is seen that, where this practice is

THE BOOK COMMITTEE.
The Eastern Section—which had un

der review, a few weeks ago, the publish
ing and book-selling interests at Halifax 
—decided to holdan adjourned meeting 
during the period of the Annual Confer
ences for New Brunswick and Nova 
Scotia. There are no considerations to 
come before General Conference of 
greater connexional importance, than 
thoseof the management and aims of our 
Church papers and book departments. 
The health and stability of our cause is
linked with these very intimately. It 

followed, the appointed brethren, look- I would be a great pity if, through any 
ing forward to their responsibility, defect in the forecasting of the work of 
select themes adapted to reach and the coming quadrenium, General Con- 
warm the hearts of others, while great ference should be left to grope its un- 
questions which enter into the life of certain way to conclusions affecting 
the church have ample time for oonei- these vital interests of our Church eith- 
deration, before being pressed with elo- er east or west. Reports, suggestive as 
quence and enthusiasm on the minds to the future, comprehensive as to the 
of hearers who are likely to profit by | past, ought to be famished by both
the message.

But we shall stay our Suggestions. 
They are given with a sincere purpose. 
We have no desire that that they shall 
receive more attention than they may 
be seen really to deserve. Others, per
haps, do not see on this subject as we

sections, and, we have no doubt, will 
be. But, in order to this a fair 
proportion of time should be devo
ted to the adj cured meeting yet 
in contemplation with us, and 
mature thought brought to bear 
upon all the interests involved. We

do ; and, after all, our solitary judg- are glad to know that a season for de- 
ment may be wrong, or only right in | liberatioa, well protected from qti^er
part.

Thb “Guardian,” discussing last 
week a few General Conference sub
jects, has this very sensible express
ion :—

When the Discipline says the President 
snail ordain the candidates for the minis
try, we understand this to mean that the 
President shall conduct the ordination 
service, assisted by the senior ministers 
according to our usual practice. In this 
sense, we have no objeetion to the autho- 
nt, vested m him But if the provisions
tWh.ev.D£Clpl-!?e !* lnt®rPreted to mean 
that the President of a Conference is in
vested wnh an exclusive right to ordain; 
so that no Conference can authorize an 

b* tbe P"*ident, to this 
a.nd h.ot>e the Gener-

A limite* feeling of uneasiness was

Conference duties, is looked forward to 
by the Chairman of the Eastern Section. 
This plan deserves hearty co-operation.

Judge Mabshall has published a 
strong pamphlet on the question of 
Everlasting Punishment.\Readers will 
find that, in considering this great ques
tion, the Judge’s arguments are incisive 
and conclusive. It is a scriptural sub
ject preeminently and as such he treats 
it. We will give extracts next week.

L. Pbang <fc Co., Boston, are publish
ing Outlines for the Blackboard, of the 
International Lessons. They consist

ed in. In Sabbath Schools where they 
have been introduced we hear of the 
utmost satisfaction with the plan. Thev 
are sent in Monthly or Quarterly num
bers, and cost $7 a year. They may be 
ordered through the Book Room. 3

pbers at all’ Now, brother, this what I 
would like to know if you would favor mo 
with a reply. Is there anj ground for 
such a denial F If these lexicographers

f ve sprinkle as the meaning of baptizo, 
will (though late) write to the Vteitor, 

and deny what this writer affirma, and 
also to the Bible Index. There is evident
ly a misunderstanding somewhere. By 
repljring to this you will bestow a favor 
on yours, very truly,

Johh Bbowh, 
Baptist Minister.

I. Pbivatobt.
Tie Vteitor to which yon refer was sent 

to me, by some unknown person, shortly 
after its publication. Through other 
sources my attention has been called to 
the article in the Vteitor. Since the ap
pearance of the fiist edition of my Cate- 
chirm of Baptiem, now nearly fourteen 
years ago, its teachings have been repeat
edly, bat unsuccessfully assailed. I have 
sometimes been urged to reply to the as
saults made upon me, but have not deem
ed it necessary thus to do. Your letter, 
however, and the recent developments in 
the literature of the baptismal controver
sy, suggest that the teachings of the Bible 
on the subject of baptiem may be made 
clearer, and more acceptable to some, by 
the production of a few article* on that 
theme. Numerous testimonies have ap
peared, from time to time, which indicate 
that the Catechirm of Baptiem has already 
saved many persons from a “watery 
grave." Other efforts in the same direc
tion may not be in vain. A comprehensive 
reply to your letter will require the dis
cussion of some points not directly raised 
therein. In a few open letter», addressed 
to you, I will endeavor to show some of 
the errors of the Baptist Creed, and I 
will also try to indicate a more excellent 
way for the administration of baptism 
than that which is taught in the dogmas 
of your church.

If. Definitions.
Special attention should be given to 

definitions in our search after truth. In
accuracies in definitions must inevitably 
prevent the attainment of correct results 
in any investigation. Rev. Joseph Cook 
says (Lecture on Theodore’s Barker■’s Abso- 
solute Religion :)

"When Daniel Webster was asked how 
he obtained his clear ideas, he replied :
‘ By attention to definitions.’ Dr. John
son, whose business it was to explain 
words, was once riding en a rural road in 
Scotland, and as he paused to water his 
horse at a wayside spring, he was request-, 
ed by a woman of advanced age to tell 
her now he, tbe great Dr .Johnson, author 
of a renowned dictionary, could possibly 
have defined the word pastern the knee of 
of a horse. * Ignorance, madam,’ was the 
reply; ’pure ignorance.’ For one, if I 
am forced to make a confession as to 
my personal difficulties with orthodoxy 
of the scholarly type, I must use, as per
haps many another student might, both 
Webster’s and Johnson’s phrases as the 
outlines of the story. Before I attended 
to definitions I had difficulties. After I 
attended to them in the spirit of the sci
entific method, my own serious account 
to myself of the origin of my perplexities 
was in most cases given in Johnson’s 
words —- * ignorance ; pure ignorance.’ 
Theodore Parker’s chief intellectual fault 
was inadequate attention to definitions.
As a consequence, his caricatures or mis
conceptions of Christian truth were many 
and ghastly.”

An examination of the definitions of 
the Greek word baptieo, given by some 
representative Baptist writers, will show 
bow strangely defective those definitions 
are. Here are some specimens : Roger 
Williams : “ It means to dip, and nothing 
but dip and “ dipping ia baptizing and 
baptizing is dipping.” Dr Gale—“Dipping 
only is baptism.” A Carson—” To dip or 
immerse.” R. Fuller—” Dip, sink, plunge 
immerse.” Prof. Ripley—” To dip, it* 
radical, proper meaning.” M. P. Jewett 
—“To dip or immerse.” Dr. Conant— 
“To immerse, immerge, submerge, dip, 
plunge, imbathe, whelm.” Dr. Oonant, 
*g«n says: “Baptieo has, in fact, but

in reference to the Greek word baptieo are 
both unsound and misleading.

Scientific sailing masters take immense 
steamships, with precious cargoes, across 
the ocesas, and along our coasts. They 
sometimes are unable to see either sun, or 
moon, or stars, for many days. And yet 
they are able, with but rare exceptions, to 
reach safely their desired havens. How 
are such results secured P Those sailing 
masters have scientific methods. Their 
course, from the very beginning, is clear
ly defined, by day and by night, in sun- 
shine and in durknees, in fog and in tem
pest. The slightest inaccuracy, in the 
beginning of their course, would involve 
vessel, and cargo, and crew and passen
gers in the most serious peril Our coarse 
in our search after doctrinal truth, should 
be clearly defined from the beginning. 
The unscientific definitions that lay at the 
foundations of the Baptist creed, must in
evitably lead to unsound mid unsafe doc
trinal conclusions.

Look at some of the absurdities of your 
Baptist definitions! May not a pen be 
dipped in ink » thousand times without 
being once immersed therein P May not 
a vessel plonge amid the waves without 
being immersed therein P If you, dear 
brother Brown, will do me tbe fnvor to 
visit me this season I will show yon a 
bathing tab, wherein you may recline, and 
wherein water may be either sprinkled or 
poured upon yon, until you shall be thor
oughly immersed therewith. Do you say :
“ immersion is baptism ?” Yon can here 
be immersed by sprinkling or by pouring. 
And this will be an immersion without 
either dipping or plunging.

What points are here apparent P
1. Dipping, plunging, immersing, are 

not synonymous terms.
2. Each of those terms has a meaning 

distinct from the otjher.
3. Each of thoee terms has a meaning 

peculiar to itself.
4. If it could be proved, as is claimed 

by the Baptists, that immereion ia baptiem, 
then it is manifest that baptism may be 
accomplished by sprinkling or pouring.

Many and serious must be the miscon
ceptions of Christian truth that inevitably 
grow out of the use of definitions, so de
fective as thoee employed by leading Bap- 
tist writers. Why may we not have a de
finition of the meaning of baptieo at once 
comprehensive and logical. Such a defi- 
nition is possible. In some circles we 
have such a definition already. It indi- 
cates unsoundness of immersionist the
ories. Hence we are not likely, very soon 
perhaps to have a thoroughly philosophi
cal definition of baptise from Baptist 
sources. And yet, until accurate defini
tions are secured, the baptismal contro
versy will be involved in difficulties.

Yours very truly,
D. D. Cubbib.

NEWS FROM THE CIRCUITS.

MAITLAND CIRCUIT.
In connection with special serri*. at 

Moose Brook, we have been visitedwiS, 
awakening and savm» influences of troth 
and grace. A few lave turned to 
Lori, and are rejoicing in His favor. But 
many who have felt the arrows of couri? 
tion m the soul, have refused to yJd 
waiting for a more ” convenient season.'»

On Sabbath, 28th April, eight persons 
were received on trial in the Methodic 
church. The sacrament of the Lor?. 
Supper was administered to a much tiro» 
number than usual ; many of the ConriZ 
gationalists and Presbyterians uniting 
with us in the holy ordinance. We wie 
kindly and efficiently assisted in the am. 
tracted services by the Rev.traded services by 
(Congregationalist.) 
May 3rd., 1878. G. 0. H.

NORTH EAST HARBOUR.
D*a* Sib.—At the conclusion of the 

revival at Black Point a word with regard 
to the work in this portion of the Lord’. 
Vineyard will not, I think, be uninterest
ing to your readers.

From the time of my arrival on this 
ciremt to the end of last year, nothing 
could be more discouraging than itslow 
religious condition. During the week of 
prayer a deep influence attended the meet- 
mgs in the Harbour, and I continued 
them for some time with the blessing of 
the Lord. I was then induced by a know- 
ledge of His presence as well as a sense of 
duty and tbe requests of the people to 
cany on the services in different parte of 
the circuit till beyond the middle ofApril 
In all places the spirit of the Lord was 
present and as a result, a complete change 
has taken place. One hundred and eighty 
two have been received on trial, and 
prayer meetings and classes organised 
throughout. At the last station, Black 
Point, the aged were especially blessed 
and sixteen of the twenty who desired to 
to be prayed for joined the class. Many 
of these were once pillars in the house of 
God.

James Scott,
April 29th., 1878.

Mb. Editob,—Allow me through the 
Weslxaan to call the attention of thoee 
who subscribed to meet the expenses of 
the camp meeting last year, and have 
not yet paid their suberiptions, to the 
fact that the committee have no re
sources save those subscriptions, and have 
been put to a great deal of inconven
ience by their neglect to pay thempromp.
ly. Will oar friends take this hint and 
at once forward the amounts to the Trea- 
Burer of Camp Meeting Association, Ber
wick, or to F. H. W. Pickles, 

Free. 0. M. Association, Barrington.

CIRCUIT FINANCE.
Mb. Editob,—We have read the com- 

mnnicatioiis of Habbakuk and Jeremiah 
in the Wbslbtan. We think Habekkuk 
is right. We know his sentiments are 
shared by may ministers in the Nova 8 
Conference. By aU means let the subject" 
of circuit finance be discussed and in the 
columns of oar connexional organ. Bat 
let the discussion be comprehensive and sugge^ve, let it grapple i&h p^L?” 
and not consist merely of a series of

EDUCATIONAL SERMON.
The Rev. Dr. Stewart, of Sackville Aca

demy delivered the annual educational 
sermon before the Germain Street Wes- 
leran congregation on Sunday morning. 
The Doctor is a careful, earnest, and effec
tive speaker, and held the attention of his 
audience throughout his discon rse. The 
text was taken from St Paul’s Epistle to 
the Romans, the 4th verse of the I5th 
chapter: “For wbatsover things were 
written aforetime were written for onr 
learning, that we through patience and 
comfort of the Scriptures might have 
hope.” The Rev. gentleman said it was a 
very hopeful sign of the times to see men 
turning their minds continually to the 
subject of education. He spoke of th<k 
very apparent provision made in the text 
for man s education, and called attention 
to the importance of the passage because 
of its immediate connection with the fact 
that Christianity is the religion of the 
world ; men will, said he, indulge in doubt 
and surmises, but if they search God’s 
word they will find that God recognized 
man’s ignorance from the beginning ; that 
the Bible is the great instructor of the 
intellectual adornments of man and not 
merely adapted to train the intellect bat 
to teach arid instruct him, and that man 
could find nothing like the word of God 
for the comfort of hit conscience. He 
urged hie hearers to search the Scriptures 
and live according to them ; not to read a 
verse here and tnere merely for logical 
reasoning bat that they might learn to do 
right, and find out what God claims from 
his people. He was alarmed at the bitter
sweet religion of the day, and feared 
the good old-fashioned teachings of the 
Scriptures were fast becoming extinct. 
He felt sure there would be a great revo
lution in matters political, social educa
tional, Ac., if the Bible was perused more 
regularly. He spoke of Sunday-school 
instruction, and thought the churcn should 
see that institution more thoroughly con
ducted than it is, not merely to make it 
an institution of fine libraries and attrac
tive edifices, bat to secure teachers able 
to expound and instil tbe Word of God. 
Referring to the education of the minis- 
try» be said it should be better attended 
to. . Men are educated free for other pro
fessions, while ministers are as a role, 
solely dependent upon their own earnings 
or charity in order to gain the instruction 
necessary to their calling. Religion will 
not correct their pronounciation nor ex-
Îlain to them the profound depths of tbe 

lible. The rev. gentleman spoke of the 
increasing wickedness of the present time 
—of the shocking amount of intemper
ance, and alluded to the increasing evil of 
making haste to get rien, which he con
sidered was one of the many evil results 
of man’s doings in these days. He called 
upon the church to rise up to the foil 
measure of its opportunity, and touching 
upon the infidelity of the present day, he 
said it could do nothing more than drive 
a man out upon shoreless and fathomless 
seas— rudderless and with no haven in 
view. He closed his address by sympa
thizing with the congregation in the loss 
of their church, and remarked the absence 
of a number of familiar faces who had 
been called to their reward. A collec
tion was taken np in aid of tbe Methodist 
Education Fund, the speaker remarking 
once n year was not too often to ask help 
lor the fund.—Sf John Globe.
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hociPOBT, N. 8., 90th April, 1878.
DSÀB Mb. BDiTOB,--It is with plea- 

gye and thankfulness to God that I add 
ey testimony to the fact that “ the best of 
jjl i, God is with ns.” Daring the past 
winter I have been giving uninterrupted 
attention to my flock, many weeks not 
gleeping under my own roof more than 

nights, being engaged in religions 
services nearly every night of the week, 
and though to the flesh it has been very 
wearying, te the spirit it has been refresh
ing, for I feel my labors have not been 

-<< in vain in the Lord.”
Many I know have been quickened and 

some born again, while I trust the spirit
ual love of the whole church has been 
raised and the moral atmosphere clarified. 
On one part of the mission at the close of 
some special services the friends very 
kindly thought of their minister’s tempo
ral necessities and supplied the mission 
house with many valuable household com
modities such as q nil ta, blankets, with 
several lesser articles, each of value in 
their place; to Bagged Islande we owe no 
email thsnke for their kindness, may God 
.abundantly reward them.

Onr congregations all over the miseien 
are good, and we are looking for richer 
manifestations of Divine favor.

Yours in Christ.
Wm. A nr let.

Entibtainmeht.—The Musical and 
Literary Entertainment given at Bing’s 
Hall la at evening wae well attended. The 
programme consisted of readings, recita
tions, solos, quartettes and choruses. The 
musical part of the Pitt street choir as
sisted by singers from the Germain street 
-choir was a success and, folly sustained 
the high reputation. Readings by Mias 
Mary McAfee and Mise Laura Hughes 
were well received, particularly that of 
Mias Hughes. The concert was brought 
to a close about 10 o’clock by the singing 
of *• God save the Queen.”—St. John Newt,

Yarmouth, N. S., May 1,1878. 
Deab Bbo.,—The goed work continues 

in Tusket. On Sabbath, 81st of March I 
had the honor of organizing a Sabbath 
school in connection with the new church 
The following Sabbath I accompanied 
Bro. Tweedie to Tusket were the services 
were of the most solemn and impressivej 
character. After sermon two candidates 
were baptized and with another who ha< 
received baptism were received into fel
lowship with the church. At the close of 
the service the sacrament of the Lord’s 
Supper wae administered the first time to 
the little band of devoted disciples. There 
were glad hearts there that day.

It is but jnet to add that brother Twee
die is held in high esteem by the church 
in Tusket He has labored faithfully and 
acceptably there since the opening of the 
new church. May the Lord still continue 
to own and blees hie labours in the salva- 
ration of many precious souls.

With kind regards,
I remain yours, Ac.,

R. W. Woodwobth.

New Germany.—Onr congregation in 
New Canada are rejoicing. Last Sunday, 
April 28th, their little church which for 
some five years has been in building—was 
opened for public worship being formally 
dedicated according to our discipline to 
the worship of Almighty God. The dedi
catory services were conducted by father 
Addy, our chairman—who preached two 
sermons which, to use the words of one of 
onr congregation, these were listened to 
with great satisfaction. We have now in 
New Canada a neat little church, seating 
•ome 250 people, and worth about $1,400, 
uid free from debt. Of the devotion and 
•elf-sacrifice of our people in New Canada 
we speak yith pleasure. To the Giver of 
*11 good we render the thanks.

I am yonrs sincerely,
Abthvb Hockin.

ADVOCATE ITEMS.
Our little village has again been visited 

by the messenger death. William A. 
Kicbols was summoned to the spirit world 
08 Sunday, 28th ult., in the twenty-ninth 
year of his age. His disease was consump- 
l‘°n. He was converted to God last sum- 
toer and with hie now bereft wife came 
orward in the sacred ordinance of Bap- 
fm During his sickness, which was 

toost severe, he found solace in the religion 
a Christ, and though desirous to remain 

°r a time in the church militant, yet be 
requently expressed a willingness “to 

**P»rt and be with Christ which is far 
• ****"•” I have buried hie two only chil- 

since coming to this circuit—he has 
ÎMie to join them on the eternal shore— 

* hie bereft and sorrow stricken widow 
®rne their lose in the vale below. We
»end her to God, and to the word of 
grace.
w? “ 016 refuge of his saints,

en storing of dark distress invade,
H -pfn utter our complaints, 
behold him present with his aid.

labo* “l*e c*rtiU*t we hnw onr share of 
1 and also our share of blessings

Advocate has a beautiful situation, exoel- 
ent roads, and best of all a population 

noted for kindness and Christian benevo- 
ence. Our annual donation was held on 

the evening of the 25th. An excellent tea 
was prepared by the ladies. Friendly 
conversation interspersed with choice 
neeee of music caused the evening to pass 

very pleasantly. After receiving the gén
érons offerings of our kind friends, and 
returning heartfelt thanks we repaired to 
our homes, all feeling profited by our 
social gathering, hot especially the writer 
who returned $50 better off than when he 
went.

The people here feel veiy sensibly the 
financial depression of the times, money 
seems almost ont of the question, and 
yet they willingly contribute of their sub
stance to the cause of God. A Parsonage 
has been in contemplation during the 
past year, steps are now being taken to
wards its erection. Onr Circuit Steward 
is energetic and persevering, encouraged 
by a noble staff of Christian men, he will 
push the work to its completion at the 
earliest possible date.

We have not been favored with any 
special outpouring of the spirit during the 
latter part of the year, nor have we been 
without tokens of his divine favor. Some 
have been led to seek Christ while others 
are deeply influenced with the necessity 
of religion. We hare good attendance in 
all onr congregations, and are looking for- 
more signal manifestation of the divine 
blessing. R Bird.

WASHINGTON LETTER.

Speaking of dog-days, reminds me of a 
very sad accident that has recently be
fallen Mrs. Bekmetiff nee Miss Mary 
Beale, a lady much esteemed in Washing
ton, and the daughter of General Beale, 
late U. Minister to Austria. It was in 
this city that Miss Beale met her hue- 
band, who was an attache of the Russian 
legation. Gen. Beale was not pleased 
with the love affair which at once sprung 
up between them, for in common with 
many wealthy Americans he wae opposed 
to martial alliances *hich severed family 
relations, and for a long time Mr. Bek
metiff wae forbidden the house. Finally, 
however, while Gen. Beale was residing 
with his family at the Austrian capital, 
Mr. Bekmetiff succeeded in securing a 
transfer to the Russian legation at Vien
na, and, at onee, renewed his suit. After 
much negotiation between the Russian 
and American heads of their respective 
families, and the adjustment of delicate 
pecuniary questions, a marriage was con
summated to the satisfaction of all the 
contracting partie*. Shortly after the mar
riage, the young diplomat was transferred 
to Paris, where, with his wife, he has 
since resided. Mrs. Bekmatiff had, from 
her childhood, been very fond of dogs. 
Reared on the vast ranches of her father 
in California, they were, in her childhood, 
her almost sole companions. In Wash
ington she was seen, almost daily, walking 
on the Avenue, or in the parks, with her 
hand on the head of a euberp stag-hound. 
Some of her dogs were of the purest 
blood, and valued by kunophilee as high 
as $1,000 a-p'ece. A few days since, while 
fondling a favourite poodle in Paris, the 
animal became surly, and while endeavor
ing to pacify him, he sprang at her face 
and lacerated it with his teeth, and soon 
after died in violent convulsions. Her 
husband was present, and was also bitten 
in the hand while trying to defend his 
wife from the attacks of the dog. The 
wounds were cauterized with a heated 
poker, a physician summoned, and every 
precaution known to the profession was 
taken to guard against a fatal result, but 
the fact that no remedy has ever, been 
found for hydrophobia, causes her family, 
who sailed for Europe on intelligence, by 
cable, of the accident, the saddest fore- 
bodipg.

the week in congbess.
The bill introduced by General Burn

side to enlist colored soldiers on the same 
footing as white, and to distribute them 
through the ranks, instead of separating 
them in distant regiments, met with but 
little encouragement in the Senate, and 
has been laid upon the table. On Tuesday 
a bill to extend the time for the comple
tion of the Northern Pacific Railroad was 
passed, and the Senate voted to adjourn 
on Jane 10th. On Thursday the House 
voted to repeal the Bankrupt Act by the 
decisive vote of 205 yeas to 39 nays ; but 
the bill had been so amended in the 
House that it will be some time before it 
receives the signature of the President. 
The resolution of the Senate to adjourn 
on June the 10th failed to pass in the 
House; Mr. Wood opposed it in the in- 
terest of hie new tariff bill, and succeeded 
in having it referred to the Committee of 
Ways and Means, of which be is Chair
man. The River and Harbour bill, in- 
volving an outlay of $7,000,000. was pass
ed under a suspension of the rules, m 
spite of mnoh oppoâition, in which Mr. 
8. 8. Cox, of New York city, took the 
principal part. The bill apportions over

$5,000.000 to the West and South, and 
less than $2,000,000 to the North. With 
reference to the tariff bill, there seems to 
be but little expectation that Mr. Wood 
will be able to save it from its enemies, 
who are mainly on the Republican side 
of the House. There is an impression in 
Congress that the House cannot much 
im prove the present tariff laws, not but 
they are susceptible of improvement, bat 
because of the conflict of private interests 
that find representation in Congress, there 
are likely to arise greater inconsistencies 
and inequalities than are fonnd in tùe 
present bill. C. O. S.

FURTHER PARTICULARS OF THE 
DEATH OF THE REV. DAVID 

TAYLOR
On Sabbath morning, 28th nit., as the 

Rev. David Taylor, Base River, was about 
to enter the ball where the congregation 
has met for divine servies during the win
ter, he suddenly fell down dead a few yards 
from the door. Mr. Taylor had been in 
hie usual health for some time previous, 
and only a few moments before stated to 
Mr. Stevenson, one of his elders with 
whom he was talking at the time, that he 
never felt better in hie life. They had 
been walking leisurely along the road side 
by side and talking about the desirability 
of holding the servies in the ehureh next 
Sabbath as the weather wae mild and ge
nial. He had iust said be would intimate 
acodrdingly, when he fell forward on the 
road. Mr. Stevenson caught up the pros
trate form of the minister, called loudly 
for assistance, and the assembled people 
rushed out of the hall With the help of 
Messrs. Walker, Miller, and others he wae 
carried into an adjoining house, and did 
everything they could to restore life, but 
all in vain. Mrs. Taylor earns up in the 
meantime, to find her husband who had 
left her side a few moments before, appar
ently well, and in his usual health, lyingealtb, lying 

painful incold" in deat h. The scene wae 
the extreme.

Strong men wept and bowed themselves 
in grief. The tendereet services were ren 
dered the widowed wife, crushed and pros
trated with inexpressible sorrow. The 
whole congregation were stunned and 
startled. What'an impressive sermon did 
that dead pastor preach to hie people, as 
there he lay silent in death. Had he lived 
to preach the sermon prepared, it would 
have been from the text : Matt. xxv. 31- 
32, “ When the Son of Man shall come in 
hie glory, and the holy angels with him, 
then shall He sit upon the throne of his 
glory, and before him shall be gathered 
all nations.”

Mr. Taylor was a native of the beauti- 
fnl parish of Methven, Perthshire, Scot 
land, and came to this country some five 
years ago. He settled in Spenoerville, 
Ontario, where he labored snooeeefully 
till the union of the Presbyterian churches 
in Canada. About a year ago he was ap
pointed to labor in the Miramiehi Presby
tery, and was unanimously called to tht 
pastorate of the Base River church.

Mr. Taylor leaves behind him a young 
widow whose grief no words can express. 
Her amiability and genial kindness has 
won the affection of all the congregation. 
Their kindness to her in the present afflic
tion has been very great.

We extend to Mrs. Taylor our kindest 
sympathies and sincercet expressions of 
condolence.

The Rev. W. Wilson, of Chatham, went 
on to Bass River, on Monday evening, 
and the Rev. Messrs. Anderson and Me- 
Bain to attend the funeral which takes 
to-day.—Tel.

NEWS IN BRIEF-
^NOVA SCOTIA.

Cosl shipments have begun st Pictou, 279 
tons having been shipped by the Acadia Co., 
134 by the Noyar Scotia, and 27 by the Inter
colonial—440 tons in all.

A schooner of 122 tons register, called the 
Mary E. McDougal, arrived lately from 
Mahone Bay, where she was constructed by 
the well-known builder, Mr. John H. Zwicker. 
Her dimensions are 81 feet keel, 25 ft. beam, 
and 10 feet depth of bold. She is a very hand
some model, is well finished, thoroughly cop
per fastened, and built of the best materials. 
The vessel is owned by Capt. Angus Mc
Dougall, of Harbour-au-Bouche, and will be 
employed in the Newfound cattle trade.

The accident by which the man Charles 
McGowan had his arm torn off in Hayes’ box 
factory at Pokwok, on Monday-week, has 
been attended with fatal consequences. It 
seems that at the request of a fellow work
man he attempted to put the belt on to a cir
cular saw machine, when hie left arm was 
caught in the revolving wheel and tom nght 
off. His wound was dressed as well ai pos
sible, and he was brought to town and taken 
to the hospital, where the remaining portion 
of his arm was amputated and every attention 
given, but the shock to bis system was too 
great to render recovery possible, and he 
died.

From the “ Berwick Star” we learn that 
the Windsor and Annapolis Railway Co. has 
recently made another great improvement in 
its road by the completion of the earth filling 
at Earl C«?ek, near Hantsport. The trams 
now run on terra firm*, no doubt to the re
lief of the company and employee as well as 
to the travelling public. The road is now in 
excellent condition. Mr. Innés, theimanager, 
who has recently returned from Ottawa, is 
quite hopeful that the existing difficulty be
tween the Western Counties and W. & A. 
Railways will soon be arranged.

On the 24th of April, » young man named 
Samuel Gaston was drowned at Fortune Bay, 
Nfld. He was crossing the Bay in asailboat, 
and accidentally feU overboard. The boat 
was running before the wind, and when she 
was got to the spot where the young man feU 
over he had sunk. The deceased was 29 
years of age, a tinsmith employed at a lob
ster factory at Fortune Bay, and belonged to
Dartmouth.

There are now night as well as day trains 
between St. John and Bangor. A» trams now 
ron night and day West of Bangor «d East 
of St John, the new arrangement will give us 
two through trains a day from Halifax to New 
York.

United States greenbacks being now about 
as good as gold the Canadian Customs dis- 
cdhnt on American invoices has been abolish
ed.

While some young lads were making and 
igniting gunpowder squibs at Plympton one 
day last week, one of them—Arthur Everitt 
—met with a painful accident by the train of

Kwder catching and running into a glass 
ttle in which it was contained. The bottle 
burst, burning him severely in the face, and 

so injuring hi eyesight that he has been to
tally blind ever since, though hopes are en
tertained that he will again recover it.

On Tuesday evening week, Matthew 
Thorpe, aged 26 years, a seaman of the barque 
Fintel, of Liverpool, G. B., loading deals at 
Sheet Harbor, wae drowned. His body was 
recovered the next day. It is stated that there 
wae a row on board the barque, and during 
the scuffle the deceased was knocked over
board. At latest accounts an investigation 
was being held by a local magistrate.

NEW BRUNSWICK A P. E. ISLAND

Messrs. Smith A Barnes have 5,000,000 ft. 
of logs in the streams at Cocaigne and She- 
diac. E. J. Smith, Esq., has 4,000,000fret ; 
W. J. M. Hanington, Esq., has 6,000,000, 
feet ; Thos. Dowling has 500,000 ft. ; Marcus 
Bateman has 1,000,000 feet; Geo. Bateman 
has nearly 1,000,000 feet. This is all stream 
driven and ready for cutting. The mills are 
all at work.

Mr. Leggo, of Ottawa, is not to monopolize 
the work of writing the history of Lord Duf- 
ferin’s administration in Canada. Mr. Geo. 
Stewart, of St John, well known as the au
thor of “ The St John Fire” and “ Evening 
in the Library,” i« to write a similar work, 
and expects ft to surpass his previous efforts.

A few nights ago, Mr. John Irvine, of 
Point de Bute, was proceeding home, when 
he was disturbed by the report of a gun, and 
a bullet whizzing by his ears. The would be 
murderer was hidden in some bushes by the 
road side, and escaped. Some weeks ago, 
Mr. Hanford, Bead, of Bay Verte, was slso 
•hot at, near the same place. Mr. Irvine had 
a large sum of money in his possession at the 
time.

A number of vessels hound for the Mag
dalen Islands herring fishery have been 
caught in the ice off East Point, P. E. Island.

A correspondent at Madiscon writing to the 
“Advance" under date of April 29th gives 
the following :—“ An event took place here 
last week which I think is worth noticing. A 
Mrs. Stephen Peters, gave birth on Tuesday 
last, 23rd inst., to ‘ triplets,’ the three weigh
ing 8 and a-half pounds when three days old. 
The mother and children are all doing well, 
the children being particularly lively. In 
point of lightness I don’t think there is a pa
rallel case in the country. The parents are 
French and very poor.

The Charlottetown, P. E. I. “ Patriot" 
says :—“ On account of the threatening as
pect, we are informed that several young men 
in this city have expressed a willingness to 
enroll themselves as volunteers, providing 
their .services are required.

A distressing drowning accident is reported 
as occurring on the north-east branch of Long 
Creek, about seven miles from Cole’s Lake, 
Washademoak lake. Jacob Snider, while ar
ranging a plank near the sluice of the dam, 
•lipped, and went through the sluice. Below 
the dam the lags were very thick, and the 
water deep. Snider went under the logs, his 
feet becoming entangled among them. James 
Johnson, a fellow stream driver, succeeded in 
getting his arms around Snider’s body, liftihg 
his head above water, and the latter told the 
men present, among whom were two of his 
sons, to get a handspike and free his feet. 
Before being able to do so, however, the wa
ter backed up, caused by the pressure of the 
timber, covering his fisce, and the unfortunate 
ipan drowned in Johnston’s arms. His second 
son, George, jumped in after his father and 
narrowly escaped the same fate, his feet also 
becoming jammed in the logs. The other son 
was with difficulty restrained from sacrificing 
his life also. Mr. Snider was aged about 
50 years, and leaves a family of seven chil
dren.

The lobster fishing is likely to be prose
cuted on a more extensive scale this season 
than ever before on the North Shore. Geo. 
Smith & Co., of Bathurst, have put up two 
new establishments at Grand Ance for the 
purpose of canning lobsters ; Mr. DesBrisay, 
of Medisco, is building one at Hendry’s Mill, 
Belledune ; a Mr. Miller, of Bathurst, one at 
Belledune Point, and several others also are 
preparing to engage in this business.

The man killed at Belledune river, last 
week, was called Jerome Daigle, not Deague 
as reported. It appears he was driving logs 
and went to the bank of the river to cut a 
bent tree out of the way. It broke off when 
he struck it the first blow, and springing 
•truck him on the head, throwing him into 
the river. He was taken out in a few 
minutes, but life was extinct.

Mrs. Wm. B. Pidgeon, aged 70 years, re
siding at Indiantown, has just completed a 
quilt, containing 12,748 pieces, and she would 
like to know if any of the young girls can beat 
this.

The sugar making season in Albert County, 
which is now closed, was a complete failure 
—the poorest season there is on record, not 
quarter as much sugar having been made as 
in an ordinary season.

Cattle in the vicinity of Moss Glen and 
Long Island have been attacked with a com
plaint which, after a few days, result fatally. 
Several cattle have die from its effects.

Another newspaper is about to be started 
in Summerside. This one is to be issued 
weekly, and to be called “ Prince Edward 
Island Fanner.” Its first number will be is
sued on the 1st of August.

Another very serious accident occurred on 
Dock street,ISt. John, on Thursday morning 
last. The whole inside of a new three story 
brick building fell in with a crash. The build
ing was a fine substantial looking structure, 
and the accident causes great surprise and in
creases the uneasiness of people occupying 
new buildings, is to their safety. Mr. 
Lounsburg, who was in the lower flat was 
so cut and bruised about the head that he has 
since died.

UPPER PROVINCES.

A mass meeting of the Orange Young Bri
tons and Prentice Boys was held at Toronto 
last week, at which it was unanimously de
cided to go to Montreal on the 12th of July 
to take part in the celebration there.

The Quebec Legislature is expected to meet 
in July.

The French Conservative members of the 
House of Commons have given Mr. Forbes, 
the Canadian artist, orders to paint a portrait 
of Mr. Lsngevin, for presentation to himself.

James Duff Henderson, of Toronto, started 
on May 1st to walk a distance equal to the 
earth s circumference. He proposed to cover 
forty miles each secular day for two years,
Wâlk!ngAn the United Sutes- Great Britain 
and the Continent, and is to receive $10,000 
if he accomplishes his tiA.

mie Ottawa Government has announced its 
policy in regard to the Oka Indians. It say* 
the natives have no legal title to the lands 
and that the Seminary are not trustees but 
owners of the soil. The Indians are advised 
to accept the compensation offered by the Se
minary and to purchase land in Cockbura 
Island, and the Government will take them 
them there free, but can assist them no far- 
ther.

During the progress of children’s bazar at 
Rideau Hall, Ottawa, last week, escaping gas 
exploded, forcing up the hot air registers in 
the tennis court, through which flames as
cended and set Are to the drapery. There 
was a frantic rush for doors and windows, and 
a great scattering of fancy articles. The flke 
was quickly extinguished.

News comes from Montreal of more rioting 
between the Orangemen and Catholics. It 
appears that a lodge of Orangemen known as 
“ Young Britons" gare a concert last week, 
and at the close were proceeding quietly to 
their homes when they were set upon by a 
number of Catholics. Shots were fired 
one man killed, and several on both sides 
wounded. No doubt our next Montreal Let
ter will give our readers the fall and correct 
particulars of the case.

A. B. Glass, the Molson’s Bank defaulter, 
has been sentenced to three years in the 
Penitentiary.

A circular has been issued by the Custom’s 
Department, Ottawa, directing Collectors of 
Customs throughout the Dominion to enforce 
the law imposing a duty of 17 and a-half per 
cent, on all silver coin imported from the 
United States. This is in consequence of the 
remonetization of silver bill having passed.

Sixteen hundred head of cattle have been 
fattened at J. P. Wiser’* stables, Prescott, 
Ont., during the winter, and shipped to Eng
land.

MISCELLANEOUS.

The crew of the barque John A. Harvie, 
Lockart, from Baltimore for Cork, mutinied 
April 25 when off Annapolis. The captain 
applied to the Admiral in command at Anan- 

>lia for assistance, who sent a file of marines 
to the vessel, by whom the men were put in 
irons. United States Commissioner Brewer 
subsequently sent them to Baltimore in 
charge of a Deputy United States Marshal. 
Capt. Lockhart then applied to United States 
Commissioner Rogers for assistance, but that 
gentleman refused to interfere on the ground 
that international law did not warrant his in
terference. The captain, Who has his family 
on board the vessel, stated that he would not 
•ail with the ringleaders in the mutiny, but 
would consent to the release of the others if 
they would promise to return to the vessel 
and do their duty. They consented, and the 
captain will resume hie voyage as soon as he 
can ship three other men.

The work in connection with the prepara
tions for erecting Cleopatra’s Needle on the 
Victoria embankment, London, is making 
good progress, though it has been found neces
sary to sink to a considerable depth in order 
to secure a firm foundation for the concrete 
bed which is to support the pedestal.

The number of vessels belonging to, or 
bound to and from ports in the United States, 
reported totally lost and missing during the 
past month is 30, of which 13 were wrecked, 
3 abandoned, 3 burned, 1 sunk by collision, 
3 foundered, and 7 are missing. The list 
comprises—2 steamers, 3 ships, 10 barques,
1 brig and 14 schooners, and their total value, 
exclusive of cargoes, is estimated at $710,000. 
The following vessels belonged to, or were 
bound to or from ports in Nova Scotia:— 
Barques Glenalla and Toledo, both of Yar
mouth, missing ; schr. Pomona, from Boston 
for Annspolis, wrecked.

The New York “ Herald" has a sensational 
Buffalo special relative to the Fenian excite
ment there. The correspondent alleges that 
he is convinced that a raid is intended on 
Canada in the event in the event of war be
tween England and Russia. He says there 
are three Irish companies at Buffalo, well 
drilled, officered and equipped, and 1000 Wes
tern soldiers are notified, so they can be there 
in 24 hours, while within Erie county there 
are 30,000 more who will rende vous for a 
raid within three days after orders are issued.

A Washington despatch says the English 
Minister, Sir Edward Thornton, is fally aware 
of all the movements of the Fenians, and that 
James Cassidy, of Boston, is now near Niagara 
Bridge arranging for a movement in case of 
war with Russia. Sir. E. Thornton i* repre
sented in another despatch as saying that he 
does not believe there will be any war, but 
•till thinks it is well to be fully prepared.

A boy was accidentally beheaded on the 
Harlem River bridge in June 1876 and the 
father has just received $1375 from the city 
in a suit for $5000. Boys do not seem to be 
much in demand, or at least of much value, 
in the New York juryman’* opinion.

A Mrs. Greene, who keeps a boarding 
house in Boston, was tried last week before 
the U.S. Court upon an indictment for taking 
half a dozen letters addressed to her boarders 
and looking into them. A Boston jury, after 
three days trial acquitted the lady of any 
guilty intent.

The Rev. P. B. Morgan, of St. John’s Epis
copal Church, Cincinnati, on Sunday night, 
formerly announced his withdrawal from 
fellowship in that church, on account of its 
“ Romish" tendencies, and his intention to 
unite with the Reformed Episcopal Church.

A memorial, circulated bj the Eastern 
Question Association, regretting the calling 
out of the reserves, and expressing the belief 
that no sufficient obstacle exists to prevent 
the assembling of Congress, has been signed 
by 17,000 persons, including the Duke of 
Westminster and Bedford, the Marquis of 
Bath, the Bishop# of Exeter and Oxford, seve
ral noblemen, Mr. Carlyle, Rev. Mr. Spur
geon, Dr. Newman Hall, Mr. Robert Brown
ing and Sir. Charles Reed, and presented to 
the Queen.

A terrific mill explosion and fire, including 
five flouring mills and one planing mill, oc
curred in Minneapolis, Minnesota, 3rd inst, 
by which at least seventeen persons lost their 
lives, and it is feared a greater number have 
perished. The loss of property is enormous.
A rough calculation places it at a million and 
a-half dollars, of which a million will fall upon 
the milling interests. The loss throughout 
the city by the breaking of glare, etc., is 
$10,000. Five flour mills and a planing mill 
were destroyed, besides adjoining property , 
including 87 out of 197 runs of .stones in the 
city.
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New Mood, 2 day, 8h, 36m, Morning.
First Quarter, 9 day, 6h, 18m, Afternoon. 
Full Moon, 16 day, 10h, 17m, Morning. 
Last Quarter, 23 day, 9h, 27m, Afternoon. 
New Moon, 31 day, 9h, 33m, Afternoon.

*Weeek.
SUN MOON.

Rises Seta Rises Souths Sets.

Wcdnesdy 
Thursday 
Friday 
Saturday 
SUNDAY 
Monday 
Tuesday 
Wedncs<ly 
Thursday 

.. Friday 
11 .Saturday 
IS SUNDAY 

Monday 
Tuesday 
WcdMsdy 
Thursday 
Friday 
Saturday 
SUNDAY 
Monday 
Tuesday 
Wednesdy 

^ Thursday 
M Friday 
55i Saturday 
26; SUNDAY 
27" Monday 
2K Tuesday 
29; Wednesdy 
SO Thursday 
811 Friday

54 7 0 4 5 11 11 6 17 7 21
53 7 1 4 29 11 56 7 23 7 53
51 7 2 5 1 A 46 8 31 8 24
50 7 4 5 41 1 38 9 35 8 57
48 7 6 6 32 2 34 10 36 9 33
47 7 6 7 34 3 31 11 28 10 9
46 7 7 8 43 4 28 m rn 10 49
44 7 8 9 58 5 23 0 13 U 35
48 7 S 11 13 6 14 0 48 m’rn
42 7 10 A 28 7 4 1 15 0 31
41 7 11 1 45 7 54 1 40 1 40
89 7 13 3 2 8 43 2 3 2 55
88 7 14 4 19 9 34 2 94 4 10
37 7 15 5 39 10 28 2 49 6 11
36 7 17 C 59 11 24 3 17 6 6
85 7 18 8 16 m* *rn 3 49 6 65
34 7 19 9 96 0 24 4 82 7 43
33 7 20 10 24 1 25 5 24 8 29
32 7 21 11 9 2 25 6 96 9 14
31 7 22 11 39 3 90 7 31 10 0
30 7 23 mo*n 4 12 8 45 10 48
29 7 24 0 12 4 59 9 46 11 27
28 7 25 0 82 5 41 10 50 A 16
27 7 28 0 54 6 24 11 54 1 9
27 7 Ï7 1 11 7 4 A 57 2 T
26 7 28 1 28 7 43 1 58 3 13
26 7 29 1 47 8 24 S 1 4 16
24 7 30 1 6 9 5 4 4 5 10
Si 7 31 2 81 9 51 5 11 6 0
23 7 31 8 0 10 89 6 18 6 41
22 7 32 3 40 11 32 7 24 7 22

THE TIDES.—The column of the Moon’s Southing 
wires the time of high water at Parrs boro, Corn
wallis, Horton, Hants port, Windsor, Newport and 
Truro.

High water at Pictou an* Jape Tonnentine, S bra 
and il minutes latbk than at Halifax. At Annap- 
aUs, St John, N.B., and Portland, Maine, S hours 
and 25 minutes um, and at 8L John’s, Newfound
land 20 minutes eakijeb than at Halllhx. At Char- 
at'etowo, 8 hours 54 minutes LATEB. At Weelpert, 
Hours 54 minutes LATE*. At Yarmouth, 2 hours 

S> minutes late*.
For the length or the dat.—Add 12 hours to 

the time of the sun’s setting, and from the sum sub. 
•tract the time of rising.

Fob the length or the night.—Subetract the 
time ol the son’s setting from 12 hours, and to the 
remainder add the time of rising next morning

ARRIVALS FROM THE SEAL FISH 
ERY.

STEAMERS NO. OF SEALS.
Falcon..........................................  —21,188
Arctic..................... /...........................32,788
Walrus..... :......................................... 6,911
Bear.....................................................14,000
Ranger.................... ............. -.............16,000
Iceland................................................ 16,000
Nimrod...........«.................................  7,842
Merlin................................................. 7,000
Eagle...........................................  16,700
Lion..................................................... 6,000
Wolf.................................................... 16,000
Commodore......................................... 14,000
Leopard.............................................. 13,000
SAILING VESSELS NO. OF SEALS.

Prospero.............. :.................. .............2,500
Rusina...................................................2,200
Cabot.....................................................2,200
Anna May.................   432
New Havelock...................................... 1,100

THE SEAL FISHERY.

Since our last, there have been several 
yrivals from the ice, with fair trip*,— 
tie Eagle with 16,700, the Wolf with 
16,000 (said to be equal ia value to 21,- 
000) the Bear, 14,000, Banger, 16,000, 
Iceland, 16,000, Nimrod, 7,842, Merlin t 
7,000 and Commodore (at Harbor Grace) 
14,000.

In the meantime reports from the 
westward are favorable. On Thursday, 
the Leopard was reported at Channel 
with thirteen thousand prime harp 
seals, which she had taken between 
the 21st and 25th of March. When 
she left the ice the Tiger, with 2,000 on 
board was alongside a sufficient num
ber of panned seals to fill her. A sub
sequent telegram from Channel reports 
the Tiger off that port with a full load. 
The Mary has probably a full load also, 
as she was spoken to on the 30th with 
seals on board. Still later information 
from Channel announces the loss at 
Anticosti of the schooner Jemima of 
Port-de-Grave, which occured on [the 
6th. Her crew had arrived at Channel 
on their way «east, and may be shortly 
expected ^here, probably by the Leo
pard or Tiger. On the 25th ult., the 
ice drifted along shore at Channel with 
a considerable number of seals upon it, 
and the fisherman have killed between 
two and three hundred of them. From 
a communication which we publish else
where it will be seen that the Channel 
people have their hands full.

From the northward we learn of the 
loss of Mr. Rorke's schooner, the Eric, 
near Bird Island Cove, on the 6th, with 
about 400 seals on board. On the day 
after she was abandoned by her crew, 
who had a narrow escape for it, one of 
the men having broken a leg in the at
tempt. The Eric had the previous mis
fortune of losing two of her crew in the 
last March ga’e, the men being swept 
overboard and drowned.

It is calculated that at least 100,000 
seals have b< eu taken in Green Bay up 
to latest dates. This, with the number 
already actually in port, amounting to 
about 178,261 will bring the voyage al
ready up to about 300,000 allowing the 
Leopard and Tiger to have about 13,000 
to 14,000 each. And yet half the 
steamers have not been heard from, nor 
any of the sailing craft, except the two 
or three already noted. Under these 
circumstances we may say that the voy
age is a pretty fair average one, and 
the probability is that it .will be far 
aliove an average, as We really hope it 
may.

W e learn that there are a number of 
vessels jammed .up in the ice in Green 
Bay, and there is no doubt some of 
them have seals on board, if not the 
whole of them. A few days more will 
give us the total result ; we publish a
list of arivali and receipt of seals to 
date.

RICHARD WEBB’S ANSWER.

Richard Webb walked briskly down 
the road till he came to the place where 
on a small strip of board, the following 
notice was conspicuously displayed : 
“All persons are.forbidden to cross this 
lot.” This was just what he had in
tended to do. Every day for a month 
he had gone across Mr. Jenkings’ ten- 
acre lot, to get to a pasture thick with 
whortleberry bushes, where he picked 
berries for sale. This unexpected pro
hibition would henceforth force him to 
take a much longer way.

As Richard stood pondering upon the 
matter, the rattling of wheels was 
heard upon the road, and a moment 
after James Jenkings rode rapidly up, 
driving a handsome gray pony.

“ HoHo, Dick," was his joyous salu
tation, suddenly stopping. “ Just see 
what I've had for a birthday present ; 
this beautiful pony and buggy from fa
ther.”

u My pony’s name is Don, and he is 
swift as a race horse, and gegtle as a 
kitten,” said James proudly.

M Well, if any one deserves to have a 
fine pony, Fm sure it’s you, Jim.”

M You are a prime fellow, Dick. You 
don’t talk much like Harry Baker. If 
I have anything new, he always says :
* Oh dear, you always have the best of 
everything, and I can get nothing.' I 
hate to hear a fellow always complain
ing.”

“ Where are you going ?" inquired 
Richard.

“ Over to Burley’s village after Fred. 
Grandfather took him home with him 
last week, and I guess he’ll want to 
get back by this time.”

“ I’ve just started after berries ; but 
I see your father has forbidden anyone 
to cross his lot ; so I must go the other 
way.”

“ Never mind that notice Dick. It’s 
for the public not for father’s friends 
or mine. I give you permission to go 
over that field as often as you please.”

James rode off, and Richard hurried 
to the whortleberry pasture. Tnere 
was a wide difference in the lives of these 
two boys. James was the son of a 
wealthy merchant, while Richard was 
motherless, and his father was a con
firmed inebriate. The few scanty clothes 
he possessed had been given him, and 
the only money he had was what he 
earned selling berries and doing odd 
jobs about the village. He was a no
ble warmhearted boy, and despite their 
diversity of condition a firm friendship 
existed between James and Richard.

Three hours passed. Richard had 
worked hard, and his two baskets were 
nearly filled, when a singular object ly
ing among the rushes in an adjoining 
field attracted his attention. Then a 
low moaning sound coming from that 
direction reached his ear.

“ It’s an animal in distress,” thought 
he, and he ran towards the spot. Great 
was his astonishment to find little Fred 
Jenkings curled up like a ball on the 
ground, with great tears fallen down 
his sweet face.

“ Why, Fred, how came you away off 
here, all alone?1’ exclaimed Richard.

“ Want to go home ; want to see ma” 
whimpered the child. “ Fred’s tired. 
Fred’s feet ache—head ache—hot.”

“ Poor little lost boy !” said Richard, 
pityingly. “ It’s strange you wandered 
into this lonely place ; what made 
you ?”

“ Did’nt want to stay at grandfather’s 
any longer : want to go home.”

Overcome by a feeling of homesick
ness, Fred had left his granfather’s 
#arly that morning, and without any 
knowledge of the way to his father’s 
house, had attempted to reach it, After 
wandering about nearly two miles, he 
climbed over a wall and slowly crossed

several fields, till; exhausted by beat 
and fatigue, he lay down among the 
bushes where Richard found him.

Richard tenderly led him to the spot 
where he had left his baskets of berries 
but Fred was to weary to walk, am 
Richard was forced to leave them anc 
carry him.

In the mean time the Jenkings family 
were suffering the agony of suspense, 
James had returned with the appalling 
intelligence that Fred had left his 
grandfather’s house and could not be 
found. No one had seen the little boy 
since breakfast, and his unaccountable 
disappearance caused intense alarm. No 
wonder as Richard approached the gate 
bearing Fred tenderly in hie arms, 
load cry of joy met his ear. Mr. and 
Mrs. Jenkings ran to meet him, and the 
child was almost smothered with hugs 
and kisses. Richard had explained 
modestly how he had found Fred 
lost in the field, and brought him home. 
The mother wept tears of grateful joy 
and Mr. Jenkings said, huskily :

“ Richard Webb, I shall never forget 
this service in you. But for you, our 
little boy might have died.

“ Oh, father !" cried James earnestly 
“ do help Dick ! He is a splendid fel
low, and he has a dreadful hard time 
earning his living,

“ What shall I do for you, my hoy ? 
If it is money you need, you shall have 
it.”

A gl ad light darted into Richard’s 
eye. An earnest wish wee horn in a 
moment in his heart, but the words he 
longed to speak lay choking in his 
throat.

“ What is it you wish, Richard?” in
quired Mr. Jenkings, in a kind encour
aging tone.

“ Nothing for myself sir—but—but 
—oh help my poor father i He wasn't 
always as he now is, and when he 
doesn’t drink he is one of the kindest 
and best of men. Liquor is raining 
him, and he is poor and wretched ; but 
I am sure, sir, if you would give him 
work and encouragement he would do 
well ; and I know that God will bless 
you.”

It was a noble answer. Nothing for 
himself had this hard-struggling hon
est boy asked. His only thought was 
for his poor besotted, degraded father. 

Mr. Jenkings’ eyes grew moist 
“Richard you are a good, dutiful 

boy,” he said tenderly. “ I will do all 
I can to help your poor father into a 
brighter and higher life.”

Richard went back to hie desolate 
home, and the day continued to wear 
away.

Towards evening Mr. Jenkings was 
seen approaching the house. Mr. Webb 
was sitting on the doorstep in an atti
tude of deep dejection.

“Brother,” said Mr. Jenkings, tak
ing a seat beside him, “ you are very 
miserable. You are held in bondage 
by the love of strong drink. It is ruin
ing your soul and body. Will you not 
take my hand, and let me help you 
break these galling fetters, and be a 
happy man again?”

The inebriate fixed his bleared eyes 
vacantly on him, as if he dimly com
prehended his words.

“ I will be your friend. I will give 
you work and good wages,” continued 
Mr. Jenkings encouragingly, “if you 
will give me a promise of total absti
nence.”

“ I cannot help it. lath lost—lost !” 
replied Mr. Webb, in a hardly audible 
voice.

“ None can fall so low that the Good 
Shepherd cannot save them.”

Mr. Webb covered his face with his 
hands.

“ Brother, you have fine ability, a 
generous, noble nature ; but you have 
yielded your manhood inch by inch to 
your appetite for intoxicating drink, 
till your proudest hopes are in jruins. 
With God’s help, and strong effort, the 
past can be redeemed. Make an effort 
for the sake of your young son, who 
loves ,his wretched father more than 
himself.”

Then Mr. Jenkings touchingly told 
him howRiehard had found his poor lit
tle lost Fred in the whortleberry pasture 
and brought him home, and when he 
offered him money, Richard had refus
ed to accept anythifcg for himself, but 
with earnest, tearful eyes had pleaded 
that his erring, fallen father might have 
work and help.

Mr. Webb listened attentively. 
Light and hope again struggled for mas-

despairmg 
h ■

soul, and 
and he cried fer-

tery in his dark, 
grasping his friend’s 
vently :

“ With God’s help, nothing that in
toxicates shall ever pass my lips again.”

Many years have passed.
Mr. Webb is a reformed man, happy 

and honored. His vow was never brok
en. He is an active supporter of the 
temperance cause, and has been the 
means of guiding many a fallen, erring 
brother into a higher life. Richard is 
Mr. Jenkings’ confidential clerk, great
ly beloved and valued. The same no 
hie and generous impulses which char 
acterized his boyhood, make him in 
early manhood, a light and blessing: 
to all who knew him.

My story is told. All over our lane 
are people of bright intellects and noble 
hearts who have fallen victims to the 
terrible scourge of intemperance,; Ac
tive efforts, sympathy and help can re
claim many. God pity them and make 
us faithful and earnest in the work of 
saving them.

SAILOR JACK’S STORY.

BY EUSKINE M. HAMILTON.

It was a pleasant Summer morning 
—a Saturday holiday at that—and 
Tommy was perched on the gate-post, 
overlooking the road, waiting for some 
thing to “ turn up.” Something did 
turn up presently—a loud whistle from 
down tiie-road, and behind the whistle 
was a very large straw hat and a fishing 
pole, and under the hat, and carrying 
the pole, was a small boy. It was Bill 
Sykes. Tommy discovered that at the 
first glance.

“ Hello! where you going?” he asked. 
“ Going a fishin. Goin down to old 

Sailor Jack’s first, to see about bait. 
Come along !” answered master Sykes 
with business like promptness.

Tommy needed no second invitation, 
and presently the two boys were trodg 
ing along the dusty road. They found 
the old sailor at home, seated on a 
bench in front of his cabin, and read
ing the Bible. As the boys came up he 
dosed his book.

“ Well, well, lads, what port are ye 
bound for now this morning ?”

“ Oh we’re just going a fishin’ a little 
while, Mr. Sarkin, and we thought we’d 
come this way and ask about the beat 
kind of bait,” replied Master Sykes, 
who, someway, always stood in awe 
when talking with the old sailor, though 
te spoke of him familiarly as “Old 

Jack" when among hie companions.
“ Go in’ a fishin’ eh ? Well that’s 

right so you keep a good look-out and 
don’t get caught yourself. Satan’s got 
looks an’ lines out in plenty, an’ good 

bait too, my lads ; so keep your course 
steady and mind your reckonin.’ And 
—hello ! what’s that stowed away in 
yourjacket ?”

As the old sailor spoke he readied 
or ward and pulled a book from Master 

Sykes’ pocket. It was a paper covered 
look, with a gorgeous picture thereon 
representing a number of fierce looking 
men, dressed in green coats, red shirts 
and blue trousers, engaged in a terrible 
lattle on the deck of a ship. The name 

this sanguinary work was, “ One 
Armed Dick, or the Terror of the Span
ish Main.” As old Jack read the title 
his genial face clouded instantly, and 
he turned sternly to the boy.

“ Lad ! lad 1 d’ye read trash like 
this ?”

“ I—I got it from Walter’s circula
tin’ library, ‘ cause I didn’t know but 
I’d be a sailor myself some day, and I 
wanted to read about it,” stammered 
Master Sykes.

“ Wanted to learn about sailorin’ by 
readin’ about it ?—such stuff as that !” 
ejaculated old Jack contemptuously. 
“D’ye think such rubbish as that, 
written by some one who more’n likely 
never saw salt water, will put ye on 
the right track for a sailor’s life ? Now 
sit right down here, both of ye, till I 
tell what bad books did for me.” The 
boys sat down—Tommy willingly, Bill 
Sykes not so cheerfully, for, as he af
terward remarked to Tommy, “Old 
Jack’s stories always has morals an’ 
things to ’em.”

“ Well, lads, began old Jack, settling 
himself comfortably with his Bible on 
Bis knee, “ ye see I was born in one of 
the back counties ; my father was a 
well-to-do farmer, an’ I had a smart 
chance of gettin’ on in the world if I’d 
only kept my sails trimmed right ; but 
ye see I didn’t. I was always of a 
rovin’ disposition ; didn’t want to go to 
school, though I did learn how to write 
a little, and how to read. Glad 1 am 
for that last, ‘ cause I’d never have

found out all the good in this blea^ 
Bible but for that. But I didn’t ^ 
anything about the Bible at that time 
I wanted to have my own way anÂ 
when I did read, ’twas only J’store 
away all the yellow-covered novel* I 
could get hold of, an’ that was what 
made the trouble.

“Now, 1 s’pose, in time, I might 
have settled down as decent as anybody, 
but readin’ such trash-stories about 
wonderful boys who were ill-used and 
imposed upon, and then turned out to 
be great heroes and heirs to big for
tunes ; stories about pirates who killed 
no end of people, and yet all the while 
were innocent as babies—all this, an’ 
more like it, made me discontented with 
my home and life, and I began to fancy 
myself a deeply injured boy, and that 
all hands, from father and mother 
down, were in league against me. Every 
act of kindness I took the wrong way 
an’ tried to imagine myself one of the 
heroes I’d read about, sailin’ under 
false colors, an’ that everybody ’round 
was try in’ to keep me out of some great 
fortune that was in store for me. The 
moie I thought about it, the bigger the 
cargo of grief I took on board, until, at 
last, I made up my mind to run away 
an’ go to sea. An’ run away I did.

“ I made my way to the nearest port, 
where I found an East India vessel just 
ready to sail. I didn’t ask whether 
they wanted a boy or not, but managed 
to smuggle myself on board an’ hide 
among the cargo until the ship was well 
out to sea. Then I came on deck. Now 
lads, ’cordin' to all counts I’d rtad in 
the novels, I s’posed when I hove in 
sight the captain would ’dopt me right 
off; an* I’d be in high feather with all 
the crew, ’an have a good time, an’ grow 
to be a great hero—an admiral or a pi
rate, I didn’t know which. BuU 
twasn't that way one bit

“ The captain was very angry when 
he saw me, butas he couldn’t well pitch 
me overboard he had to keep me. I was 
made to work very hard, was kicked, 
cuffed and knocked around, and had a 
sorry time generally. Tell ye what, lad*, 
if Fd been back home then I’d have 
staid ; but there I was. When the itip 
got into port I took the first chance to 
run away. I suppose the captain wasn’t 
Articular what became of me, for I 
wasn’t pursued, but I was in a strange 
and, without money or friends. Then I 

i Tied to get a place on some return ship,. 
>ut nobody wanted boys, an’ I didn’t 
mow what to do.

“ However, after a deal of trouble^ 
an’ nearly starvin’ beside, a kind heart
ed captain took pity on me, an’ gave 
me a passage on his vessel, bound for 
England. An’ I tell ye, lads, never was 
anyone more glad than I when I stop
ped on the deck of that ship ! But I 
wasn’t to reach home just then. When 
out in mid-ocean a storm came up, and 
the vessel foundered, an’ went down 
with all on board—all but myself. A 
kind Providence, not willing I should 
die in my sins, saved me. I managed 
to get hold of a spar, an’ floated about 
for nearly a day, when a passingx ship 
discovered me and picked me up.

“ I almost wished afterward that I 
had been left to perish, for the vessel 
was a slaver, an’ the treatment I got on 
the first ship was good, compared with 
that I received on this one. The cap
tain, as was nat’ral to a slave-trader, 
was a cruel tyrant, and treated his men 
shamefully—me in particular, I can t 
tell all I suffered, but life was a burdenf
to me. Once I was triced to a gun an 
whipped, for some trifling thing, until 
the blood ran down my back. I carry 
the marks on me to this day. Well, I 
staid aboard the slaver—I couldn’t get 
away ye see—nigh on to two years, and 
then, the captain lost his bearings, an 
run; the vessel aground near Cape 
Blanco, off the west coast of Africa. 
The ship went to pieces, and most of 
the crew were drowned, the captain in* 
eluded. A number of us, however, got 
to the shore, and there we fell into the 
hands of the Arabs ; and we, who b 
been engaged in the slave-trade, were 
now reduced to slavery ourselves. A t 
punishment, lads !

“ And then our real troubles began» 
For three years we were held in slavery 
—whipped, beaten, made to carry heavy 
burdens under the burning sun of* 
desert, threatened frequently with, ea ^ 
at the whim of our masters ; its * *** 
der any of us lived through it at
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But at the end of three years some 
traders passed that way, and being more 
kind-hearted than our masters, they 
purchased us and took us to the coast 
where, after a time, we found passage 
on a homeward bound vessel.

’ <« But my home was not the home I
had left. Five years had made a great 

Change. My father and mother were 
both dead, my old schoolmates were 
scattered or comfortably settled in life, 
and I was alone. I had no trade I could 
follow ; I knew only ope thing to do, 
*n’ that I did. I shipped as a common 
.sailor, an’ have been on the sea ever 
since—that is till my last voyage on a 
man-of-war vessel, when I got wounded 
and was laid up finally on a pension. 
But, lads, ’twas bad books brought all 
this on me,” concluded old Jack ear- 
nestly. “ Bat for the readin* of the ai it 
might have been different. An’ now 
iiere I am, as ye sees me, a battered, 
worn ont, useless old hulk, only waitin’, 
as the sun comes up from beyond the 
sea in the mo ruin’ an’ goes down be
hind the coast of night, for the Great 
Captain’s hail : ‘ Come home !’ an’ I’m 
willin’ to go.”

For a moment the boys remained 
perfectly silent ; then Master Sykes 
said positively :

“ Tommy, jnet wait ‘here till I carry 
this book back to Walter’s ; I ain’t goin’ 
to read it, an’ I don’t care about bein’ 
a sailor anyhow, so I don’t.”

FORGIVENESS. • v.

Little Nellie Palmer was a sweet 
little girl about five year* of age, and 
every night she loved to kneel down by 
her mother’s side and pray. One of the 
prayers that she was in the habit of 
using was ‘‘ the Lord’s Prayer.” One 
night after being undressed, she kneeled 
down as usual, and began to say, “ Our 
Father, who art in heaven but when 
she got as far as “ forgive us our tres
passes as we forgive,” she stopped short 
and burst into tears.

“ What is the matter, my child,” said 
her mother.

“ Oh ma, I did not pray it at all, and 
I can’t pray it, I mustn't pray it,” she 
replied.

“ And why not, Nellie ?”
“Because, ma, I haven’t forgiven 

Susy Flanders for spoiling my doll’s 
face this morning.”

“But I thought that you had for
given her, Nellie, when you saved the 
orange for her to-day at dinner.”

“ I thought so too, ma, but you know 
I have not seen her yet ; and when I 
think of that great inks pot soaked into 
the wax, and think how wicked Susy 
looked, mv heart feels real wicked, too, 
and I’m afraid if she should look so at 
me again, that I couldn’t give hy the 
orange, or forgive her either.”

“ Not if you remember that it is just 
such as she that Christ told you to for
give?” ,

* Oh, dear, ma, I don’t know !” said 
Nellie, still sobbing ; “ poor dolly’s face 
will never be clean again, and Susy 
need not have done it ; it would have 
been easer to bear it if it bad been 
an accident.”

“ Yes, I know, Nellie, and there 
would be less to forgive ; but if you can 
do it now, it will be easier for you to 
forgive greater wrongs when you grow 
older.”

“ Why, ma, what could be greater ? 
Dolly’s face is spoiled."

“ It could be greater, when you are 
grown up, Nellie, to have somebody put 
» great black spot upon your character 
by slander. It is done to somebody 
every day, Nellie, and you may not es
cape ; and if you cannot forgive a wrong 
to Dolly, bow will you be able to do 
better toward one against yourself?”

“ But, ma, how can I make forgive
ness, when it won’t come itself into my 
heart ?”

“You can pray to Christ to send it, 
-cin’t you?”

“Yes1 she answered, slowly ; “but 
*ould rather you would ask for me 
first ; please do—won’t you, ma ?”

So the mother sought the grace of 
forgiveness for the little girl, who then 
Prayed for herself, and to her surprise 
&fided also “ the Lord’s Prayer.” And 
•he whispered, as she rose up, “I 

afraid to say that then, ma, 
for I felt forgiveness coming into my

®8rt when we were praying ; and I 
• an t be afraid to give her the orange 
to-morrow."

A MONKEY’S HOUSEKEEPING.

I was making cake one day, prepar
ing for company, and the monkey fol
lowed me into the pantry and watched 
everything I did. Unfortunately din
ner was announced in the midst of my 
work, and I left it, making him go out 
too, rather against his will. I knew 
him too well to trust him in the pantry 
alone. After dinner I returned to my 
cookery. Having carefully locked the 
door, I was suprised to see my pet there 
before me. His attitude was ominous ; 
he was on the top of a barrel, two-thirds 
full of flour, aud busily occupied. He 
had got my egg box, broken two or 
three dozen, smashed them into the 
flour barrel, with all the sugar within 
reach. These he was vigorously beat
ing into the flour, shell and all, stoop- 
now and then to take a taste, -with a 
countenance as grave as a judge’s. In 
my dismay and grief I did not scold 
him. Yet, to see my materials so used 
and we living in the country, and guests 
coming ! He had a most satisfied air, 
as if he meant, “ Look 1 the main oper
ations for the party are now over.” I 
had forgotten the broken pane of glass 
in the window.

Honor From Eubopb.—It is conced
ed on all sides that Dr. Ayer’s Pills are 
above comparison with other medicines. 
Uniting the best elements known to the 
chemist they are particularly effective 
against the numerous stomachic disorders 
for which they are recommended as a 
care. These Pills are so mild, yet search
ing, that they are often prescribed by 
doctors who otherwise do not favor patent 
medicines. Indeed, with the fruits of Dr 
Ayer’s genius in the shape of Pills, Sar
saparilla, Ague Cure and Cherry Pector
al, one might with impunity travel 
througg the swamps of tropical America, 
or follew Stanley on his travels through 
the interior of Africa.— Amesterdam Nieus 
van den Dag.

Impurities or the Blood.—The de
cided alterative action of Robinson's 
Phosphobized Emulsion of Cod 
Lives Oil with Lactophosphate or 
Lime adapts it in a remarkable degree 
as a blood purifier well worthy of the 
trial of those suffering from a diseased 
condition of the circulating fluid. The 
unsightly blotches, pustules and pimples 
that disfigure the face and neck, as well 
as other portions of the body, of so many 
persons, are indications of a diseased 
state of the blood induced by, as well as 
associated with, depraved nutrition, feeble 
digestion and imperfect assimilation. 
The continued use of the Phosphobized 
Emulsion invariably cleanses the blood 
from all these impurities and restores the 
system to a state of healthfulncss that is 
manifested in increased constitutional 
vigor, mental activity and lightness and 
buoyancy of spirits. Price $1 per bottle ; 
six bot ties for $5. Prepared only by J. 
H. Robinson, Chemist, St. John, N.B., and 
for sale by Druggists and General Dealers

April 27 3ins.

Dr. P. Meredith, of Cincinnati, says 
“ About one year ago I took a cold, wbiph 
settled on my lungs. A violent cough was 
the consequence, which increased with 
severity. I expectorated large quantities 
of phlegm and matter. During the last 
winter I became so much reduced that 1 
was confined to my bed. The disease was 
attended with cold chills and night-sweats. 
A diarrhoea set in. My friends thought 
I was in the last stages of Consumption, 
and could not possibly get well. I was 
recommended to try Allen’s Lung 
Balsam. The formula was shown to me 
which induced me to give it a trial, and I 
will only add that my cough is entirely: 
cured, and I am now able to attend to my 
profession as usual,”

A Cube fob Diphtheria !—Mrs. El
len B. Mason, wife of Rev. Francis Mason, 
Tounghoo, Birmah, writes : My son was 
taken violently sick with diphteria, cold 
chills, burning fever, and sore throat. I 
counted one morning ten little vesicles in 
his throat, very white, and his tongue, to

wards the root, just like a watermelon, 
fall of seeds ; the reminder coated thick 
as a knife-blade. I tried the Pain Kil
ler as a gargle and found it invariably 
cut off the vesicles, and be raised them 
up, often covered with blood. He was 
taken on Sunday: on Wednesday bis 
throat was clear, and bis tongue rap,dly 
clearing off. I also used it as a liniment, 
with castor oil and hartshorn, for bis 
neck It seemed to me a wonderful cure, 
and I can but wish it could be known to 
the many poor mothers in our land who
are losing so many children by this dread

ful disease.

"jobhunting neatly and promptly exe
cuted at this Office.

DRY GOODS.
Wholesale Warehouse,! Retail Warehouse,

25 - DUKE STREET . 25 I 150 - GRANVILLE STREET - 150

if i —mm—mm

Every Wholesale Buyer should dime oor Stock, as it is very large, splen-
didly assorted, and Prices Low.

IN OUR RETAIL DEPARTMENT
WILL BE FOUND ALL THE NOVELTIES OF THE SEASON.

MILLINERY
TN THIS DEPARTMENT we have just engaged the services of MISS MURPHY, recently in the 

• ^ ofMr.J.B. LeBLANC, as Chief Milliner. Our buyer hiving just returned from Europe
stock of FOREIGN GOODS”8 aU th* e4d,n* AmeriC4n ShapeS a"d designs in addition to a splendid 

*3TWe beg to solicit a large share of public patronage in this department.

SMITH BROS.
CURTAINS!

We would invite particular attention to a large and varied

LACE, LENOÂÎiriüSUN CERTAINS,
which we are showing this week—these Goods have been

purchased direct from the manufacturers and are wonderfully cheap. 
HOUSEKEEPERS SHOULD INSPECT BEFORE PURCHASING.

SMteliceCurtatefiTSSaaTr
White Leno 7 do. 2.00, 2.15, 2.50, 3.00,

.8 do. 2.50, 3.00, 3.50, 400, “

White HnsliD CMam {5 ^ ^
Lace Lambriquins—75c, 90c, 1.10,1.25,1.50 each

LACE AND LENO HARNESS MUSLINS from 13c per yard. 
LACE, LENO and MUSLIN HALF BLINDS from 5c per yard.

153 & 155 Hollis Street.

AT THE

METHODIST BOOK BOOM,
The Pope the Kings and,the People—

A History of the movement to make 
the Pope Governor #f the World 
by a Universal Reconstmction of„. 
Society—by Rev Wm Arthur," M A,
2 vols S7 50

Charlee Kingsley—His Letters and 
Memorie of bis life—Edited by 
bis wife. Tenth edition—2 vole. 
Portrait 10 75

Napier's Peninsular War—History of 
the War in the Peninsula and in 
the South of France from 1807 to 
1814 by W F P Napier, c. b., Col.
43rd Regiment 2 25

Jtev Wm Amot—Autobiography : and 
Memoir,by his daughter Mrs. Flem
ming 2 00

Among the Turks—By Dr. Hamlin for 
Thirty-five years a resident of Tur
key 1 50

Through Persia by Caravan—By Ar
thur Arnold—Author of “ From 
the Levant. Ac. 1 75

The Hidden Life—Thoughts on Com
munion with God, by Rev Adolph 
Saphir, Author of “The Life of 
Faith,” Ac. 1 50

Brighter than the Sun or Christ the 
Light of the World, a Life of our 
Lord by Rev. J. R. McDuff, D.D. 
with Illustrations by A Rowan. 
Beautiful Type paper and binding 3 50 

The Poets of Methodism—by Rev S W 
Christophers. Four full page il
lustrations i so

The New Methodist Hymn Book and 
its Writers, by the same author 1 00 

A FURTHER SUPPLY OF 
Love Enthroned—Essays on Evange-ay«

lical Perfection by Daniel Steele,
D.D. 1 25

The Freedom of the WiW—ne a basis 
of human Responsibility and a Di
vine Government, elucidated and 
maintained in its issue with the 
theories of Hobbes, Edwards, The 
Princeton Essayests and other 
leading Advocatesr-by D. D. Wbe- 
don, d.d. 1 70

The Scotch Naturalist—Smiles 150
Summerfield's Sermons and Sketches 2 00
Oliver of The Millr-bj Mrs Charles- 

worth 150
Robertson's (F. W.J Life, Letter, Lee- 

tares and Addresses—Complete 2 00
2 he Land of the Veda-Dr Butler 4 00

RECENT PUBLICATIONS
FOR SUNDAY SCHOOL LIBRARIES AND PRIZES 

We have never offered Books more 
suitable than these. The Matter is ex
cellent, the binding attractive and good, 

.and the Illustrations numerous and ap
propriate.

FROM THE WESLEY AH C0MFEBEHCE 
OFFICE, LOHDOH.

Northern Lights, pen A pencil sketch
es of Modern Scottish Worthies—
Bv Rev. Jabez Marriitt, Wesleyan 
Minister 1 25

Chronicles of Capstan Cabin or the 
Children’s Hour—by Rev J Jack- 
son Wray . 100

In the Tropics or Scenes and Inc, 
of W

30

30

dents of west Indian Life by Ja
bez Marratt 75

Martin Luther—The Prophet of Ger
many—by Rev J 8 Banks 45

The Breakfast .Half Hour—Burton 45
Oeanings in Natural History 45

Little Ray and Her Friends by Rnth 
Elliott 45

The Royal Road to Riches by E C 
Miller .tü 45

David Livingston by Rev Jabez Mar- 
ratt 45

The Father of Methodism by Edith 
Waddy 45

I'll Try, or how the Farmer’s son be
came a Captain 30

Tiny Tim, a Story of London Life 30
No Gains without Pains—A true Life 

for the Boys, by H C Knight 30
The Railway Pioneer—do do 30
The Royal Disciple—Louisa Queen of 

Prussia, By C R Hurst 30
Vignettes from Enqlish History—1st 

Series from the Norman Conqueror 
to Henry 4th 30

The Giants and How to Fight them 30 
Peeps into the Far North—Iceland 

Lapland, Greenland 30
Stories of Love and Duty for Boys &

Girls — 30
Margery's Christmas Box, Ruth El

liott 30
Ancient Egypt : its monuments, wor

ship and people—by Rev. E. Light- 
wood

John Trenenowoth : His Mar—by 
Mark Guy Pearse

Dick's Troubles and how he met them 
By Ruth Elliott 

The Wonderful Lamp—by Ruth Elliott 22 
John's Teachers—By Lillie Montfort 
Mrs Graysons Dream Do
The Chat in the Meadow Do
Rosa's Christmas Invitations Do 
Michael Faraday—By W R Burgess 
Hattie and Nancy : or the Everlast- 

Lôve 15
FBOM CARTER BROTHER S HEW YORK.

Ministering Children, by Mis. Cbar- 
lesworth 1 50

Oliver of the Mill do do 1 50 
The Old Looking Glass do do 1 50 j 
Clare Avery—A Story of t be Spanish 

Armada—by Emily Sarah Holt 1 50 
For the Masters Sake—A Story of 

the days of Queen Mary, by the 
same author 1 00

Pine Needles by the author of Wide 
Wide World 1 50

Lives <f- Deeds Worth Knowing About 
By Rev W F Stevenson 1 25 :

Christies Old Organ or Home Sweet 
Home 50

Gold Thread and Wee Davie Stories, 
for the Young by Dr. Norman 
McLeod 75

Tales of Christian Life—By the author 
of “ Scbonberg Cotta Family’’ 5 00 
5 vols in a box, viz :—

Cripple of Antioch 
Martyrs ef Spain 
Wanderings in Bible Lands 
Two Vocations

Peep of Day Library, or Bible History 
for little Children 4 50

8 Volumes in a Box, Viz :—
Line upon Line—Gen. to Josh.
Precept upon Precept—Sami, to Dan
The Kings of Israel
The Kings of J udah
Captivity of Judah
Peep of Day j the Gospel Story
Sequel to Peep of Day do.
Story of The Apostles

"P A rP'L''\rrr'C pbtained for mcchan- 
„ 1J x 7 -a- ical devices, medical
or other compounds, ornamental designs, trade
marks, and labels. Caveats, Assignments, Intcr- 

rcnces. Appeals, Suits for Infringements, and 
all cases arising under the PATENT LAWS 
promptly attended to. x ’ ’

REJECTED tLc PateBt
INVENTIONS THAT HAVE BEEN

. . -------------Office may still.
mmostcases.be patented by us. Being opposite 
tue Patent Office, wc can make closer searches 
and secure Patents more promptlv, and with 
broader claims, than those who arc "remote from 
Washington.

INVENTORS srV™,K$
of your device ; we make examinations free of 
charge, and advise as to patentabilitv. All cor
respondence strictlv confidential. Prices low, and 
NO CHARGE UNLESS PATENT IS SE
CURED.

We refer to officials in the Patent Office, to oin
dien ts in every State of the Union, and to your 
Senator and Representative in Congress. Special 
leferences given'when desired. Address,

C. A. SNOW A Co., 
Opposite Patent Office, Washington, D.C.

April 10

NEW MUSIC BOOKS ! !
Clarke’s Heed Organ ‘M’p.lodipg

By Wm. H. Clarke. Price, Cloth $3 ; Bds. $2.6U 
Mr. Clarke’s celebrated “New Method for Reel 
Organs" is universally recognised as a standard 
book for instruction.' A book by the tune skillful 
hand, and in which the same fine taste is displayed 
will be universally welcomed. It has 200 large 
pages, Sheet Music Sire, and about 130 charming 
pieces.

Hulls Temperance Glee Book
40c) Provides admirably for all the want* of Clubs 

and Lodges. Just the book for Gospel Temperance 
Meetings.

Ditson and Co’s Musical Monthly
Noe. 11 and 13 (each No. 85 cents ; Si per year) 
continues the good work of supplying the beet mû
rie at the lowest price. 20 pages of choice music 
in each number, selected from lHtson’s A Co’s val
uable copyrights.

Any book mailed, post-free, for the retail price.

OLIVES DITSON * CO., Belton.
C. II. Ditson A Co., J. E. Ditson A Co.,

843 Broadway, Success’ll to Lee A Walker,
New York. Phils.

ap 20

TAILORING!
H. G. LAURILLIARD

19 HOLLIS STREET, 
HALIFAX N. S„ _____

Agency for New York Fashions
Apnl 1876

SEND 25c. to G. P. ROWELL, A Co., New 
York, for Pamphlet of 100 pages, containing 

lists of 8000 newsiwpers, and estimates showing 
costs of advertising. doc 16

■ted. Outii anil 
Augusta, Maine

I F) a day athome 
Am terms Dee. earns he, lvr. TBU

Agents wanted. Out! 
UE A Co

Provincial Building Society
Offices—102 Prince William Street

tit. John, N.B.

moIsFe Y
Received on Deposit at Six per cent in

terest withdrawable at short notice. 
SHAKES of $60 each, maturing in four year.. 

with interest at seven per cent, compounded* hall 
yearly, may be taken at any time.

LOAN S
Made on approved Real Estate security, repayaLl 
by Monthly or Quarterly instalments, extendjri 
from one to ten years.

The recent issue of CAPITALIZED STOCK b; 
the Society gives to its Depositors and Shareholder 
increased security,

THOMAS MAIN,
A. A. STOCKTON, Secretari

President. Mav 26.

OT A >T n C Magnificent Bran New, iAUI IN U O Rosewood P
W) -dollar- 
175 <1Pianos, only 175 dot. 

Must be sold. Fine Rosewood QR.fr A NS Upright Pianos, little used, cost 
mmdmiSSmiem «00 dollars only 125. Parlor Organs 
2 stops, 45 dollars; 9 stops,65; 12 stops; only 75dol. 

j Other great bargains. "Mr. Beatty sells first-class 
„ Pianos aud Organs lower than any other esta Wish- 
22 | ment.—" Herald." You ask why ? I answer. 

Hard times. Our employees must have work. 
Sales over 1,000,000 dollars annually. War corn- 

22 menced by the monopolists. Battle raging. Par
ticulars free. Address

22 DANIEL F. BEATTY, Washington, N. J., U. 8. A 
Jan 5—ly

22 CORNER GRANVILLE AND SACK- 
VILLE STREETS.

NOVA SCOTIA 
Steam Machine Paper Bag Manu

factory
THE CHEAPEST IN THE MARKET

SEND FOR PRICE LIST.

.’ALSO

In all its Branches.-1!
. A T. PHILLIP»

MENEELY & COMPANY
BEIXsIs fountdbrs

WEST TROY, N. Y.
filty rears established. Churdh Bells and Chimes 
Academy, Factory Bells, Ac., Improved Patent 
Mountings, Catalogues free. No agencies.
June 1 1877—ly

■VCKKTB BELL fOnrDBT. 
IPfrtKiArff d* IffiT.

••Ferler Me ef Copper sad Tie, 
----- led vM tfetkeeiloUrjlaar

Oct. 13 1877.

riw» ana, camm, eu. Fully 

vajhiixeb *T»r,
w, : V. * O- » -i- ■

Meneely & Kimberly,
BELL FOUNDERS,TROY, N.Y. 

Manufacture a superior quality of Bells. 

Special attention given to CHURCH BELLS.
ILLCSTKATBD CATOLOOVE SENT VIZI

sept 22—ly I



ENGLISH METHODIST MAGAZINE.

We will continue the Magazine to 
Minister» from May to December for 
$1.25. Order at once.

x

MARRIED.
On Tuesday, April 80th, at the residence of the 

bride’s mother, Oxford, by the Her. D. W. John
son, A. B., Mr. Sydney O. Huestis, Manager of the 
Grey stone Co., Wallace, to Lila, eldest daughter of 
the late Jeaae Lewis, Esq.

At the residence of the bride s father, Canning, 
N. 8., on the 8Srd nb., by the Rer. J. J. Teeadale 
assisted by the Ber. J. 6. Hennigar, Mr. Sydney 
Blenkhorn, to Ellen, eldest daughter of J. 6. Mil
ler, M. D.

At Tor Brook East, April 10th, by the Bs^Jos. 
Gaels, Mr. Andrew Foster, to Mrs. Susan Matilda, 
widow of the late John Footer, Esq.

On the let inst., at the Methodist Parsonage. 
White» Core, by the Bar. 8. James, Mr. Wilham 
Macdonald, ef St. John, to Mies Agnee, daughter 
of George Murray, Eeq., of Doeglas Harbour, 
Queen's County, It. B.

At Bayfield, on the 18th ult., by the Ber. J. F 
Allen, V. C. Harper, Esq., of the firm of Pmeott 
A Harper, of Baie Verte, to Mise Chlo Wells, 
daughter of Allan Wells, Esq.

5155.
At Happen, April llth, Angelina, daughter of 

the late Anthony F. Pipes, aged one year. Matt. 
18.10.

At Bridgewater, April llth, Florence M., infant 
daughter of B. H. and Clara Porter, aged » months 
and seven days.

At St. Peter’s, C. B., April SSrd, after a abort ffl- 
ness, Susan, beloved wife of Angus McPhad, and 
daughter ef the late Smith Freeman, of Brookfield, 
Queen's Oo., N. 8., aged 86 jSau-e, leering a hue. 
band and three children to mourn their loee,

At Weetport, 
son of Captain '

, Bichard Albert Edwin, youngest 
William T. Froet, aged 1* years.

PREACHER’S PLAN, HALIFAX
AND DARTMOUTH,

SUNDAY, MAY 12th.

Brunswlek St. 7 p.m.
Rev. 8. F. Hueetis.

11a.m.
Ber. J. Sharp 
11a.m. Grafton St. 1 p.m.

Bev. W. L. Cunningham Rev. W. H. Hearts. 
U a.m. Kaye St. f P-m.

Rev. 8. F. Hneetis Bev. J. C. Ogden.
11a.m. Oharlee fit. 7p.m

Bev. W. H. Heart*. Bev. Jas. Sharp.
11a.m. Cobourg St. T». ».

Rev. B. Williams Rev W. L. Cunningham
BEECH STREET 3 30 

11 B.m Dartmouth 7 pm
Bev. J. C. Ogden Rev. A. W. Nicolson

CUSTOMS

NO DISCOUNT will be allowed on 
Invoices until further notice.

DEPARTMENT.
Ottawa, 18th April, 1878.

American

mayll
J. JOHNSON, 

Commissioner of Customs.

MOUNT ALLISON
; ANNIVERSARY EXERCISES.
mHE attention of the friends of the MOUNT 
J_ ALLISON INSTITUTIONS is respect

fully directed to the following program me of 
Exercises in connection with the close of the 
current Academic Year :
May 88, 29, 30 College Examination».
May 81 Examinations in Academies begun. 
June 1 a.m Theological Examinations.

" g p.m. College Board.
June 2, (Sunday) a.m. Sermon in behalf of 

Educational Society
« •• 7 p.m. Baccalaureate Address by Pre

sident ot College
June 3 a.m. Examinations in Academies conclu- 

ded.
“ p.m. Exhibition of Theological Depart

ments. Competition for Elocution 
prises

June 4 a.m. Anniversary Exercises of Ladies 
Academy.

“ p.m. Public Meeting of Alumni s 
Alum ire Society

ORATION by Hon. George E. King.
ESSAY by Mise T. E. Smith.

Jane 6 a.m College Commencement 
“ p.m. Annual Meeting of Board of Gov

ernors.

jTFEÉÈûW
COMPOUND

VALUABLE

NEW BOOKS.
English Literature and Language—A 

Hi Language from the 
leet, 2 vole, by Qe).

Sackville, May 6th, 1878.-4

D. ALLISON. 
J. R. INCH.

N1W S1UNIWI0Z AND FIIN01 XDWASD 
ISLAND CONTEIENCE.

The NEW BRUNSWICK AND PRINCE 
EDWARD ISLAND CONFERENCE of 
the Methodist Church of Canada, will (D.V) 
be held in Sackville, commencing on

Thursday, June 27th, 1878.
At 9 o'clock, a. m.,

First Preparatory Day, Wednesday, Jupe 26 th 
Stationing Committee at 9 a.m.
Committee on Conference Statistics at 9 a.m 
Committee of Educational Society, 2.30 p.m 
Missionary Committee at 7 p.m.

JOHN PRINCE,
President of N. B. A P. E. L Conference.

NOVA SCOTIA CONFERENCE-
THE FIFTH

Nova Scotia Conference,
Will (D.V.) be held in AMHERST, com
mencing on

Thursday, June 27th, 1878,
At 9 o’clock, a. m.

First Preparatory Day, Tuesday, June 25th.
Stationing Committee will meet at 8 p.m. 

Wednesday, 26th—Missionary Committee, at 
9 a.m. Board of Examiners at 8 p.m. Com
mittee on Conference Statistics, at 4 p.m.
At 7 p.m., a Meeting for free consultation 
upon Conference Interests generally.

ELIAS BRKTTLE, 
President of Nova Scotia Conference

RECEIPTS for “WESLEYAN,”
FOB WEEK ENDING MAY 8th.

IxrraucTiox» as to Uxmitt^so Moxbys

lv—When «ending money for subscribers, say
" new, write out their

money fi 
whether old or new, and if 
Poet Office address plainly.

2.—See that your remittances are duly acknow. 
lodged. A delay of one or two weeks may be 
caused by the business of this office. After that 
inquire if they do not appear.

8—Poet Office Orders are always safe, end not very 
costly. Next to these, is the security of registering 
letters. Money sent otherwise is at the risk of the 
sender.

Rev. W. C. Brown.
Henry Newcomb, 2 ; 2XX)

Rev. Thomas Rogers.
Henry Mader (California), 6 ; Samuel Har- 

mon, 3 ; 9.00
Rev. R. B. Mack.

Mrs. Jesse Harrison, 8 ; Daniel Pugslej, 2 ;
J. R. Pipes 2 ; 6.00

Rev. I. N. Parker.
Andrew Anderson, 1 ; Robt. Atkinson, 4 ; 5.00 

Rev. A. 8. Tuttle.
Wm. Magee, 2; 2.00

Rev. W. Ainley. ' ,
Capt. J. Harding, 0.24 ; Capt. F. Swaine, 2 ;

Thos. Orchard, 2 ; Jacob Harding 2 ; 6.84
Rev. F. H. W. Pickies.

A. D. Crowell, 2; 2.00
Rev. E. R. Brunyate.

Joseph Collins, 4 ; 4.00
Rev. W. W. Brewer.

Thomas Temple, 2 ; Thomas Paisley, 2 ; G. 
Coulthard, 2; Lemout & Son., 2; Geo. Hutt,2; 10.00

Rev. J. Gactz.
Bet Lia Chesley, 1 ; 1.00

Rev. J. Prince.
Mrs. R. Manning, 2 ; 2.00

Rev. J. A. Rogers.
S. Rettie, 2 ; 2.00

Rev. Jas. Taylor.
Chas. McGill, 2 ; Augustus Sivansberg, 3; 6.00 

Rev. Silas. James.
John Fo-shay, 1 ; 1.00

Rev. J. S. Allen.
John Ward, 2 ; 2.00

Rev. W. W. Lodge.
S. W. B. Colpitts, 4; Jas. McNaughton, 2 ; 6.00 

Rev. W. Celpitts.
James Lyons, 2 ; Alex. Smith, 4; 6.00

Rev. R. A. Daniel.
Thomas Leake, 3 ; Robt. Ward, 3 ; 6.00

Rev. R. W. Weddall, a.b.
Jaa Johnson, 4; Mrs. Sterling, 2 , 6.00

Rev. T. D. Hart.
Jas. A. Elliott, 2 ; Milledge Tuttle, 2 ; 4.00

S M HÆi ? ;aCT 2rmiltoa< 2i J-R Detig, 1;
o. M. Brookfield, 2; J. T. MeUiah ! .. Ur. I it 
Foster, 2 ; Mrs. John King, 2 ; H* M* Parker " 4 ■ 
Samuel Greenfield, 2.60 ; Miss. M. A. Mosher^. '

BILLETS FOR THE GENERAL 
CONFERENCE.

«y11!11116 Secretory of each District Meet-
Il!.nT./Urrrd' M eoon 88 elected. the
ato!îrifrhe,Leymcn who are to 8ttend the

vïïstz&rzu** r,,“r'*° b*
_ JOHN T. PITCHER

Montr«U?rCtarY °f thc Billetin* Committee.

MACDONALD & JOHNSON,

Attorneys-at-Law, Notarise Public, he.
152 Hollis St., Halifax, NS.
CHABLK8 J. MACDONALD JAMB» W. JOHNSON

JAS. & WM. PITTS,
GENERAL

COMMISSION MERCHANTS
Ship and Insurance Brokers,

WATER STREET,
ST. JOHN’S

MBWP

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.

SEALED TENDERS addressed to the under
signed, and endorsed “ Tender for Post Office, 

Saint John, N. B.,” will lie received at this Office 
until MONDAY, the 20th day of MAY next, at 
noon, for the erection and completion of the above 
buildings.

Plans, Specifications, Ac., can be seen at this 
Office, and at the Office of Matthew Stead, Esq., 
Architect, Saint John, N. B., on and after MON
DAY, the 29th inst., where forms of Tender, Ac., 
and all necessary information can be obtained.

Contractors are notified that Tenders will not be 
considered unless made strictly in accordance with 
the printed forms, and—in the case of firms—ex
cept there are attached the actual signature and the 
nature of the occupation and place of residence of 
each member of the s une.

For the due fulfilment of the Contract, satis
factory security will be required on real es
tate, or by deposit of money, public or municipal 
securities, or bank stocks, to an amount of Jive per 
cent, on the bulk sum of the Contract.

To the Tender must be attached the actual sig
natures of two responsible and solvent persons, re
sidents of the Dominion, willing to become sureties 
for the carrying out of these conditions, as well as 
the due performance of the works embraced in the 
Contract. *

This Department does not, however, bind itself 
to accept the Lowest or any Tender.

By order,
F. BRAUN.

Secretary.

The Promoter sad Perfecter ef iiilml- 
lstioa.

The lefomer sad VlUliser ef the Bleed.
The Producer and larlgorstor of Nerves 

sad Muscle
The Builder sad Supporter ef Brain Po

wer
Fellow»’ Compound Syrup ia composed 

of ingrédient» identical with those which 
constitute Healthy Blood, Muecle and 
Nerve and Brain Subetanoea, whilst Life 
itself ie directly dependent upon some of 
them.

By its union with the Blood and ite 
effect upon the mueeles, re-establishing 
one and toning the other, it ia capable of 
effecting the following results.

It will displace or wash out tuberculous 
matter, and thus cure Consumption.
By ineteaeing Nervom aal Mucali* 
Vigor, it will cure Dyspepsia, feeble or 
interrupted action of the heart and Palpi
tation, Weakness of Intellect caused by 
grief, weary, overtax or irregular habits, 
Bronchitis, Acute or Chronic, Congestion 
of the lungs, even in the most alarming 
stages.

It cure# Asthma, Loee of Voice, Neura
lgia, St. Vitos Dance, Epileptic Fite, 
Whooping Cough, Nervousness, and is a 
most wonderful adjunct to other remedies 
in sustaining life during the process of 
Diphtheria.

Do not be deceived by remedies bearing 
a similar name no other preparation is a 
substitute for this under any circumstance 

Look out for the name and address J. I. 
Fellows', St. John, N.B., on the yellow 
wrapper in watermark which ie eeen by 
holding the paper before the light.

Price $1.50 per Bottle, Six for $7.50.
Sold by all Druggists, 

jan 5— ly

iatory of the 
Norman Conquest,
L. Oraik, ll.d ' 5 00

History of the Church in the 18th and 
19tik Centuries— by K. R. Hagen- 
back, DJ>.. translated from the last 
German Edition by J. F. Hurst,
D.D., 2 vola 6 0(i

Theological Essays—W G T Shedd, 
dd 250

Augustines Confessions 1 511
Memoirs of Norman McLeod, D 

2 vols, m one 2 50
Memoirs of Thomas Arnold, D D—by 

Dean Stanley—2 vols in one 2 50 
Lay Sermons, Addresses and Reviews, 

by T H Huxley, LLJ>., F » s 1 75
Four Phases of Morals—Socrates, 

Aristotle, Christianity, Utilitarin- 
ism by John Stuart Blackie 1 50

Natural History of Atheism—by John 
Stuart Blackie 150

Manuel of Mythology, Greek and Ro
man, Norse and old'Qerman. Hin
doo and Egyptian by A S Murray 
of the British Museum 

Books and Beading ; or What Books 
shall I read and how shall I read 
them—-by Noah Porter, d d, ll.d,
4th Edition 2 00

The Paraclete ; An Essay on the Per
sonality and Ministry of the Holy 
Ghost with some reference to Car- 
rent Discussion by Joseph Parker, 
d d, London 1 50

Salvation by Christ ; Discourses on 
the meet Important Doctrines of 
the Gospel—-by Francis Way land 1 00 

The PUaraUy of Worlds with an In1 
trodnetion by Dr. Hitchcock 1 00

Lifs of Primes Consort—by Theodore 
Martin, 3 vola., with Portraits and 
Views, American Edition 5 50

The Oreville Memoirs—Complete in 2 
vole., American Edition 4 00

Scripture Doctrine of Retribution ;
History ot Opinions 1 25

Conflict between Religion and Science, 
by J W Draper, M D, LL.D,8th Bd. 1 75 

Field Paths and Green Lanes ; Coun
try Walks in England. Illustrated 
by Whymper 1 50

Ancient Life-History of the Earth— 
by H A Nicholson, Mil, Illus
trated 2 00

COMPOUND 0XY6EN
tor the

id tea &
I Court, and <

Oxr-
I sm, with many testimonials to «oe re.
S£2S,1925i,.Aim5S«i st,Phil».

March 16—Sm

Department of Public Works, \ 
Ottawa. 2\th April, 1878. )

may4—2i

VALUABLE

HOMESTEAD.
THE

_____  HOMESTEAD
Belonging to the Estate of the late Rev. John 
Snowball, situated in SACKVILLE in the 
immediate vicinity of Sackville Academy is 
for sale, and may be purchased on reasonable 
terms by private négociation. And if not 
sold before the first day of August next, will 
on that day at three o'clock p.m., be sold at 
PUBLIC AUCTION. Sale to take place on 
the premises, Apply to

J. B. SNOWBALL, Chatham, 
JOS. L. BLACK, Sackville, 

Executors to Estate. 
Sackville, N.B., 24th April, 1878. 

may 4—3m

ANDERSON, BILLING & Go’s.,
WHOLESALE WAREHOUSES
Are now filled with the largest stock 

of
BRITISH and FOREIGN 

DRY GOODS,
let Offered by them to the trade.

306 Packages to Select from.
ASSORTMENT UNSURPASSED,

VALUE THE BEST.
ANDERSON, BILLING & CO.,

Wholesale Dry Goode Warehouse,

111 and 118 GBABVHL1 STREET, HALIFAX.

ROSES
® for I2- Pwtpaid. Bedding dt Qrten

ions* Plants by 
Phillips A Son, W Catalogue frst. J. _ 

est Grove, Chester Co.. Pa.
may4—*i

Cornwallis, March 4,1878,
Da. C. Gates :— -

Dear Sir.—I was afflicted with the 
Rheumatism for more than twenty 
years by turns particularly Jin the au
tumn, which would seize me sometime 
in my shoulders and sometimes in my 
back but in September of 1876 it took 
me in my hip which made me very 
lame. I tried several things for relief 
but got none until February 1877. I 
took a severe cold which almost pros
trated me, which time you happened at 
my house and recommended your No 1 
Syrup to me. I confess at the time I 
had not much faith in it but knowing 
I needed Phj sic I purchased a bottle 
and commenced taking it and in one 
week’s time I was cured of my cold and 
what I least expected my Rheumatism 
too, so that I have not been troubled 
with it since I think that if any person 
has any complaint that can be cured, 
they had better try your medicine.

Your'e, with much gratitude,
W. F. Burgess.

England in the 18th Century—Lecky,
2 vole 5 00

Memmrs of Gen W T Sherman—by 
Himself—2 vols, in one 3 25

The Christian Creed : ite Theory and 
Practice, by Rev Stanley Leathee,
MA 250

Language and Languages ; Chapters 
on Language and "Families of 
Speech” By Rev F W Farrar, dd,

250
Chalmers Sermons, Complete 2 75
Chamock on the Attributes, complete 2 75
McCheyne's Works, Life, Lectures and 

Sermons complete in 1 vol 2 75
Discourses and Sayings of Our Lord 

A Series of Expositions by John 
Brown,dd 3 00

Moeheims Ecclesiastical History 3 vols 5 00 
Christian Theology for the People—by 

Willie Lord, do,lld ' 2 25
Cyclopedia of Sermons : containing 

Sketches of Sermons on the para
bles and Miracles of Christ. Mis
sions. Scripture Characters and 
Incidents, and on a variety of sub
jects.—By Jabez Burns, D D 2 50

Trench on Parables, fine American ed 2 50 
Trench on the Miracles—do 2 50
Brighter than the Sun ; a life of our 

Lord, by Rev J R MacDuff—Beau- 
tifully Illustrated 3 00

Appleton* Cyclopedia of Biography—
The most distinguished Persons of 
all Times, Revised Edition by F L 
Hawke, D d, ll d. Numerous Il
lustrations 5 00

Life and Words of Christ, by Cun
ningham Qeikie, d d. Fine 2 vol. - 
Ed with Maps and steel engraving 7 00

New Testament Commentary for Eng- ' 
lish Readers. By various writers, 
Edited by G J Elliott, d d. Vol. 1 
The Four Gospels 6 00

Homiletical Index ; A Hand Book of 
Texts, Themes and Authors. Twen
ty Thousand Citations of Texts and 
ot Discourses, founded thereon un
der a twofold arrangement—By 
J H Pettingell, A M—Highly re
commended 3 00

Helps for the Pulpit; or skeletons of 
Sermons, 2 Vols in one. Fourth 
American, from the Fifth London 
Edition - 2 00

Motleys Sermons, Preached before 
the University of Oxford—by J B 
Mozley, d d, 3rd Ed 1 75

Field's Travels Around the World_2
vols

Vol 1—From the Lakes of Killarney 
to the Golden Horn

Vol 2—From Egyt to Japan. B» 
Henry M Field, d d—Most inter
esting and Instructive volumes_
Either complete without the other 

Each 2 00
DR. L. T. TOWNSEND WORKS

Credo God-Man
The Arena and the Throne 

Lost Forever
The Supernatural *

Factor in Revivals
oworfi and Garment each 150
In the Vineyard, A plea for Christian 

Work by Rev EFB

JOB PRINTING

reports,-BAMPHLETa
Posters, Handbills, ’

e«a,, ma.*, eir«iui| 0
Mercantile Blanks ^

We are now prepared te eXWat, „. 
Orders for the above wc, 1

AT MODERATE RatbsX
with mnui m

IT THE ‘WESLEVAM- 0m„

m.

Intercolonial Hailway.

IMMIGRATION TO
Manitoba 4 the Northwest!

ttrough WLLS °F LADING for
fteta and for live slock signed, at mds^d^* *

apjKSÜt,h*LW «*• earf,

rates, stating by which route they**

Go. %HrDGB8, 
Mençton, N.B., 9th April, 1878^

66
Portland,

Dou^mm .week in yw««.U-e. In
and#6 oatfit free. H. BALLET 4 (X,

to aosssserge-rets Bmrsox 4 CO., Portland, Iù5

IH2jH®*K*aewri
Fen 9.1 year

DIPHTHIBIA |
cure nine capes out of ten. InforeatiouthatTfi 
have manylives sent free by mail Don’t delsri 
moment Prevention ie better t>i»w cere.

I- 8. JOHNSON à Ce., Banger, Maine,
Feb 16 8m

C. DU** A RB so
ARCHITECT.

"DLANS, 8PBCT .1CATIONS, *■., of Chtu.tm. 
-I County HeeUences and all lids ef Building 
prepared to order. ,

0#w 188 Hollis Stmt Halifax, H 
My 1, lyesr

BAPTISMA,
By Bzv. J. LATHBBN.

Bound in cloth. Contains 79 pag Price Hem»

. "9i'rf8 evidenee of thorough etedyof the setywt 
Admirably adapted for popular circnhÉilii, esped 
among young converts v’ are eiuÆt h 
on the subject of baptism ' —Use. WfW. B 
in Canadian M. Magasins.”

For sale at the
HALIFAX WESLEYAN BOOK ROOM.

in mind 
Withroa

CAJD.
Bussell, (M; aid Geldert,
.**< • yn-skt-Lawr.

OFFICE : 64 GRANVILLE STREET.
BENJAMIN RUS8BLL,
SAMUEL A. CHESLEY,
JOHN M. GELDERT, Jn.

C. W. TREADWELL,
BASSISTES & ATTORNEY AT LAW 

CONVEYANCES, Ac., 4c. 
OFFICE :

Comer of Charlotte and Union Stretk, 
Saint John, New Brunswick. 

Accounts collected in all parts of tk 
the Province.

Conveyancing and all other legal bneij 
ness carefully attended to.

BEATTY
ORGANS 8uPerb Organs, onlyltt■■■^^^^■■Pianos Retail Price bv other lltSr

“WJI*s
test (rsl

■Pianos Retail Price 1 
seturers $900, only $260. Beautufmm

$176—bran" new, warranted 16 days’ test 
Other bargains want them introduced.PT ANOo 
Agents wanted. Paper free

Address Daniel i. Beatty, Washington U

Intercolonial Railway.
1878. --------- 1878.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

ON AND AFTER MONDAY, 29th April, 1878,

TRAINS
Will leave Halifax ae follows:—

At 8.50 a.m. (Express) for St. John, Pictoo 
and Intermediate Points.

At 6.10 p m. (Express) for Riviere duLonp 
St. John and Points West 

At 4.40 p.m. for Pictou and IntermedK” 
Stations.

lurr, d d 120
Notes for Bible Readings ; Edited by 

S R Briggs and John H Elliott 1 
AT THE

METHODIST BOOK BOOM,

oo

WILL ABRIVB
At 10.40 a.ma.m. (Express) from Rivier®.^* 

Loup, St. John and Intermedin 
Stations. _ , ,_x

At. 8.00 p.m. (Express) from St. John 
Intermediate Stations.

At 9.15 a.m. (Accommodation) from Tr«v 
and Way Stations. i

At 3.00 p.m. (Express) from Pictou 
Way Stations.

C. J. BBYDGB8, 
Gen. Sup’t. of Gov.

Moncton, 26th April, 1878.


